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Saluting Fathers on Father's Day

3 Local Tuskegee Airmen Receive Belated Congressional Gold Medals
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

By Richard 0. Jones
From 1942 through 1946, 994
Black fighter and bomber pilots were
trained at the segregated Tuskegee
Army Air Field in Alabama. More
than 400 served in combat overseas,
flying patrol and staffing missions
and. serving as bomber escorts from
bases in North Africa, Sicily and.

From left to right: Carla Thomas, daughter of posthumous Congressional Gold
M.edallst Charles Ledbetter, Robert Porter, president of the Buford Johnson
Tuskegee Airmen Chapter, Robert L. Boyd, Congressional Gold Medalist, and
Buford Johnson·, Congressional Gold Medalist.

Italy. Ground and
support crews
were trained at
Tuskegee
and
elsewhere , and
all were assigned
to · exclusively
Black aviation
Charles Ledbetter units that went
overseas. Once
in combat, they excelled. However,
they were not official!y recognized

until over sixty years later.
President George W. Bush presented the Congressional Gold Medal to
about 300 Tuskegee Airmen on
March 29, 2007 at the US Capitol.
However, the Congressional Gold
Medal should not be confused with
the Medal of Honor (commonly
called the Congressional Medal of
Honor), which is also awarded by
_Congress, but only to military members as the highest military decoration

of the United States. A Congressional
Gold Medal is the highest civilian
award, which may be bestowed by the
United States Congress, the legislative branch of the United States government. The decoration is awarded
to any · individual who performs an
outstanding deed or act of service to
the security, prosperity, Md national
interest of the United States.
Approximately fourteen admirers
See AIRMEN, Page A-4
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THE HAVES VS. HAVE-NOTS

Blilld Justice: Classist, Elitist or Racist?
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

COMMENTARY
By Hardy Brown
The story of Paul Triplett came to

me several weeks ago from Earlene
M ayfield. J ust some background
information, I have known this family for over forty years including
Earlene's sister Georgia Ann and
several other family members that
worked with me at Edison during the
sixties. I did not know Paul that well
but his reputation had preceded him
before I spent time with him in my
office. H is mother told me, "Hardy,
Paul has been in trouble with the
police all of his life, his police ·
record is very bad but they just will
not leave him alone. His parole officer disrespects us by walking into
my home unannounced. The police
·stop by and harass him and others
daily in the neighborhood for no reason other than Paul has a long record
and can not complain. It is not just
him but all of the men in oµr neighborhood on 18th, I 9th, and Colorado
Streets. Can you help me help
them?"
Her story started back on
November l , 2006 when the police

Paris HIiton's mugshot

Paul Triplette displays the numerous Injuries Inflicted on him

stopped Paul on 18th Street and beat

him so bad he was put in the
Arrowhead Medical Center for three
days before they sent him back to
Chino prison. Paul is on parole,
which restricts his movement and

rights as a citizen. She showed me
the picrures she took of Paul after
she was told he was in the hospital .
She told me that a Detective Steve

Lyter of the San Bernardino Police
Department wanted to interview her
but she has already been told that
there-is no record of the police beat-

Rev. Sharpton Heeds Local Minister's Call
Sets · up shop ,n
the. IE

by the San Bernardino Police Department

ing, -so she is reluctant to talk with
them. She told me that both she and
Paul tried to get a copy of what happened o n November l st but to no
avail. l have contacted his current

parole officer and they cannot get a
copy and he does not believe one
exists . To check that part of the
story l called each agency and
Detective Lyter was doirrg an inves-

tigation although there was noteport
and the parole officer said to me, "if
one exists and you get a copy, Mr.
Brown, get one for him."
After the three days in the hospital Paul was sent to Chino Prison
with leg and arm casts to protect the
broken bones given to him by the
police. After Paul was released from
Chino prison his mother brought
him by the office to see me and he
could barely walk or talk. We took
pictures and I did refer him to an
attorney for legal advice. After several weeks went by Paul, Earlene
and Georgia came back to see me
because the police were back to
harassing him . This time they wrote
him up for jay walk.iqg on 18th
street. If you have ever been on 18th
street you know the only place you
See JUSTICE, Page A-4

Stop Snitchin' Greed Grips Crime Ridden Neighborhoods and Riles Police

Riverside PD Seeks More Witness Protection
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The Black Voice News

By Chris Levister

SAN BERNARDINO

By Billie Jordan
Reverend T. Elliot of Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist church, summonedAI Sharpton recently to assist
with addressing social issues that
adversely affect the Inland Empire.
Without hesitation Sharpton complied and over 250 people showed in
response to the pair's call to action.
"Often poople look at this area as
being a step child to LA ... We forget
about the Black people in the Inland
Empire," said chairman of the Los
Angeles National , Action, Network
chapter, Tony Wafforde."
The National Action Network
board is expanding the organization
to benefit Blacks around the country. The organization intends to
reach forgotten areas, and is eager to
work with young leaders on the cutting edge of issues concerning racial
profiling, discrimination and indecency.

Photo by Billie Jordan
Rev. Al Sharpton delivers message as Rev. T. Elliott looks on

Sharpton announced NAlfs
appointment of Elliot to chair an
Inlru:id Empire c hapter of the organization. Elliot will work closely with

Wafforde. Their first priorities will
be to galvanize voters in the attempt
to redeem funding that was cut from
See SHARPTON, Page A-4

Riverside Kids Get Fit - for College and Beyond
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE.

"under pressure' I zle· fior

By Chris Levister
It's no secret childhood obesity is an
epidemic. Researchers are only gradually becoming aware of the gravity of
the risk that overweight and obesity
pose for children's health. Obesityrelated health conditions, high blood
pressure, type 2 diabetes, skeletal, psychosocial and chronic respiratory and
digestive disorders once thought applicable only to adults are now commonplace in children and with increasing
frequency.
Children can't change their exercise
and eating habits by themselves. They
need help and support from their families. At Hyatt Elementary School in
Riverside kids are getting help from
college thletes.
See FIT, Page A-4

When platinum-selling rap artist
Cam'ron brazenly told 60 Minutes
recently, that if he knew the whereabouts of a mass killer, he wouldn't
utter a word to police: his words
spoke volumes. In fact he refused to
ID his own assailant in a
Washington D. C. shooting. His
chilling statements enraged millions
and pulled back the curtain on an
age old creed: "Hear no evil; see no
evil; speak no evil"
No-snitchin' is the code of the Stop Snitchin' T-shirts have been banned from many courthouses.
street say some long time residents Some say the apparel intimidates witnesses and stymies police crime
of San _ Bernardino 's· California fighting efforts.
Gardens an embattled neighborhood
He holds up a key ring with a traf- "gunfire and the threat of gang warbesieged by gang violence, and one fic-sign
message:
"STOP fare is as pervasive as the air they
of several Inland communities set to SNITCHTN" . That sanie message is breathe and the fear they have come
get city and federal crime fighting printed_ on thousands of hats and to accept.
help.
shirts on sell in areas plagued by
"There is this distorted belief that
"Kids are dying and people aren't shooting.
we as Black people are sc1fer and
talking. If you see someone get
No-snitching is 1101 just an
better off letting murderers kill our
killed around here, and you know African-American problem insists children while we look the other
who did it, if you want to live, you Sgt. Kendal l Banks, head of the way. It's outrageous," says 'aka: (a
keep your mouth shut," said a moth- Riverside Police Department Gang name she uses) , the great grander of two waiting to collect her chil- Unit. He says' the depth of no-snitch mother' remembers working in her
dren in front of Rio Vista policy is broad and deeply rooted. backyard garden on a hot afternoon
Elementary School.
"The unwritten code of silence is in 2002.
The stigma against snitching is an . played out not just among Blacks, it
"I heard shots. The shooting went
old combustible blend of cultural
down fast. Barn barn barn,
and racial baggage many
the ·bullets came flying
Blacks and Hispanics
from this car. People ran
carry, one reinforced in
out screaming_ call 911.
part by a long history of
Before I knew it there was
police-community cona kid lying on the street
flict and mistrust fueled
dying." says _aka, "I
by a new generation of ___________Y__________________ remember \t like it was yesurban voices.
terday, the car sped away.
"Under pressure, I lie for ya, die permeates every culture."
When the cops came around the corfor ya," Lil' Kim once rapped. She
"There is such animosity toward ner everybody got tight lipped,"
served time in federal prison in police and fear of retaliatiori in some
That was five years ago. Today
Philadelphia for refusing to tell a neighborhoods, that even people aka is among a· growing number of
grand jury what she knew about who aren 't afraid, and who work to eyes an~ ears fighting the no-snitch
friends involved in a shooting.
keep criminajs out, still believe to creed. "Every time I pick up the
"I don't know nothing about noth- rat on someone is just short of a car- phone to talk ... , says aka, I put my
ing. It's the oath. It's the creed of the dinal sin ," says Dupuy, a UC life on the line. But we've got to
hood. You have to know when to Riverside criminal justice major.
take back the neighborhood."
shut up." That's an ex-con - small
For a small group of Riverside
"Few things frustrate our efforts
time rapper and mouthpiece for a residents huddled in the shadow of a · to keep kids, families and neighborgrowing street movement known as recent gang drive-by shooting,
See CPRC, PAGE A-4
"STOP SNITCHIN".

ya, die f or ya~" Lil' Kim
once rap1ned

Valencia Augustine, a member of the UC Riverside Track and Field Team
demonstrates a game for fourth grade students at Riverside Hyatt

Elementary School as part of the "Get 60" program.

E-Mail to : pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com
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Being AGood Father is Not
AChoice
As she_worked on this year's Father's Day .special for the Black
. Voice News, my daughter Regina asked me why I choose to be my
children's f~ther ...a question she asked many excellent father's here
in the Inland Empire (see
page B-1). Once I started
think_ing about the question I
realize that I didn't
choose.• .( was chosen •.. to be
this kind of father. I reflect
back on my dad Floyd Brown
and the community fathers in
our little town in Trenton,
North Carolina. Those men: Harry Brown, Lee Powell, George
Brown, Albert Brown, Tommy Brown, Gus Barber, Waller Jarman
Sr., Jimmy "Bowtie'' Barber my first cousin and first Black to be
elected on the city council in Greensboro, North Carolina, and
Eseley Robinson and how they conducted themselves at home and in
the community. I remember my father letting me sit in his lap and
eat from his plate. He would also let me guide the mules and later sit
beside him in driving the car. He taught me how to shoot a twenty
two rifle and later a shotgun when he took me out to hunt squirrels.
He was my scout leader and then he trained Dewey Strayhorn, his
nephew, to be our scoutmaster. He was our Sunday school teacher
and encouraged me to teach the smaller children when no teacher
was present. He would call on me to lead in church devotion with a
song and prayer. Our church, St. Matthew AMEZ, was located
behind our house. It still stands there today and was founded by his
parents, Jonas and Mary. My father was head of the local Masons
and they planned all of the youth activities in town. All of the town
Black fathers were leaders in the church and organizations and if
they saw me doing something that was not in keeping with Floyd
Brown's standards or values they took care of me and reported the
same to him, if you know what I mean. My father was manager of
the baseball team his brothers and friends played on. Yes my father
was PTA president, and active in the NAACP, Jones County Voters
League and when issues needed to be presented before the local government agencies it was my father who was tapped to work out the
strategies and present before the agency. My father would get up
early in the winter to start the fire to warm up the house for the family. When I got older he taught me how to gather the pine kinderling
to start the fire. When I was sick and laying in the hospital bed in
the basement with pipes overhead that looked like they were going
to fall on me, it was my father who reassured me that they were not
because he had work~ on many like that. Years later be told my
wife that he thought the pipes were going to fall but could not let me
know that. My father never ran for office but helped many get elected and if anyone wanted to get elected in Jones, Lenoir or Craven
County they wound up talking with my father, ask former president
U.S. President Jimmy Carter and North Carolina Governor Jim
Hunt.
When I got into high school he took the position of sharecropper
on the Whittaker farm to further teach me leadership skills and
patience with people. I think the real reason was to keep me out of
trouble with nothing to do as a teenager because I did not want to
go. The other reason was to see God at work when it comes to relying on God to provide rain, wind, and sunshine which makes crops
grow. This was the greatest lesson because God is as regular as clock
work with spring, summer, autumn and winter and He always
comes on time. My father would let me hire, supervise and pay the
field bands during the summer and told me to always treat the
workers with respect. He also told me to be a creator of jobs verses
alwa:xs looking for a job. That is one of the reasons we are in business today. Another reason is my late father-in-law Marvin Minter.
When the government laid off many of the Blacks at Norton Air
Force Base, Marv went to Los Angeles and opened his own tax business which his sons Fred and Dexter carry on today. These men
would get knocked down by the system and they would just create
another one and keep on providing for their families. The world did
not and still does not understand these men and how they were
treated by society yet they provided for us because their love for us
was greater than those who hated them. This is the group of men
who fought for this country and denied their civil rights once they
returned home. Mr. Charles Ledbetter, an air force military
Tuskegee Airman, was just awarded the Congressional Medal of
Honor but only after his death. Mr. Ledbetter was another father to
me with advice on the political happens of Moreno Valley when he
was a weekly writer for the Black Voice News.
My father also told me before I left home, "son it is important for
you to get your own piece of land because you never know when the
land bolder will ask you to leave if it is his. Plus it will limit your
ability to speak your mind on issues. That is the reason I brought
this land here on Back Street," he told me. I saw him raise chickens,
bogs, goats, grow vegetables in the garden and house other livestock
on that small piece of land. He would send away each year and have
chicks sent by mail for us to raise. He taught me the responsibility
of providing for your family.
So to answer Regina's question, I was trained to be the kind of
father that I am. I wanted a business because I knew society might
ask me off the farm plus I want~ to provide employment for my
children. My father said when you speak your mind your landlord
may be encouraged by others to ask you off. I was PTA president in
order to ensure my children would not be denied a quality education. I became a leader in the church to teach my children about
God and the role Faith in Christ will have on their quality .of life on
earth with their sights set on the higher kingdom where no man can
·reach. I became involved in social issues because it is important to
assist our neighbors in issues that impact us collectively, plus government functions best when all citizens participate. The last reason
I choose to be a father is because I wanted to make sure these wonderful children of mine fully understand my spiritual father, our
creator. It is a mystery how one father of so many can love each child
so differently yet love each one equally no matter what they do.
Then when grandchildren come along grandparents go crazy.
Ra(.>PY Father's Day.
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A Change Is Gonna Come, With Cooperation
By Hardy Brown
One of my favorite songs is " A
change is gonna come" by Sam
Cooke. The lyrics are sung in a
way that brings out the frustration of your current situation
while giving you hope for a better tomorrow. I have used this
song many times when teaching
bible classes at St. Paul AME to
adults. It always forced the class
to access , reflect and plan their
course of action toward fulfilling
their real goal. After watching
the behavior of the San
Bernardino City Council and the
San Bernardino School Board of
Education over the past week it
appears "a change is gonna
come". The council and board
acted in a manner that brought
unanimously votes and agreement on some.critical issues facing them and the community.

For the council they agreed
unanimously to support the
Operation Phoenix Program as
recommended by . the chief of
police and mayor. Of course the
program was presented with lots
of data that showed the location
of violent crime' throughout the
city and a plan to combat it without neglecting other areas of the
city. The decision by the council
to expand Operation Phoenix,
which includes Intervention and
Prevention is in keeping w1th
other anti gang legislation
offered by Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger
and
in
Congress . The council's vote
gives us hope that a new spirk of
cooperation will govern us as we
move forward with "some difficult days ahead", to quote Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. With all
of us pulling and pushing in the
same direction our "forward

momentum" as stated by Steve With some quiet diplomacy by
Lambert of the Sun, will help Board President Marlin Brown
continue our reduction in crime and classified employees leadereven with sporadic outbreaks ship, after the meeting, it appears
from time to time. This is not to a resolution has been reached
say they should always agree but . that will benefit the employees
when you place personal agen- and the voters . It is always
das above your paid staff, com- important that K-12 adult le~ders
munity agencies, community keep in mind that they are leadclergy, educational institutions ing children and should behave
and the citizens you represent it in a manner that represents
is refreshing to · get this initial respect toward each other.
wave of unanimity.
The Board and Classified
Now we as citizens must con- Commissioners had reached an
tinue to visit city council cham- agreement earlier on their budgbers and give ideas on helping to et which was to the benefit of the
reduce violerice in our city and district , commission and voters.
region.
This initial sign of working
The School Board has been together as a council, board and
wrestling with the classified employees gives us the voters
school employees during ne~oti- hope that "A Change is Gonna
ation and commission budget. Come".
There was even an exchange of
verbal outburst at one of the
board meetings that was ugly.

Thank-you for your recent
article. Congratulations to Dr.
Michael Drake and Dr. Ernest
Levister, recipients of The 2007
Champions
of
Health

Professions Diversity Award.
The outstanding accomplishments of these dedicated men to
increase diversity and reduce
entry barriers at medical schools

are shining examples of the
extraordinary difference that two
Jives can make! We are certainly very proud of them and
applaud their recognition by the

California Wellness Foundation.

Calvin & Debrah Freeman
Riverside, CA

Running a Numbers Game on Black America
By George E Curry
NNPA Columnist
Given our unique history, one
would
expect
AfricanAmericans to be more supportive of undocumented workers,
many of tl\em filling the lowpaying jobs once held by
Blacks . Like many Whites ,
Blacks are quick to say the estimated 12 million immigrants
who entered this country illegally should Qe deported.
But that:'s not realistic, as
many of the blowhards on
Capitol Hill already know. A
study by the Center for
American Progress, a progressive think tank, found that
expellin~ undocumented workers would cost from $206 billion"''
to $230 billion over a 5-year
period. Ta.king the low figure ,
that would be $41.2 billion a
year. Even worse, the effort
would reach only 20 percent of
illegal immigrants.
That reality doesn't stop
politicians from grandstanding
for the folks back home.
Consequently, both . President
Bush and Democrats looked
· silly when Congress failed to
pa s comprehensive immigration reform.
Some African-Americans are
clashing with Latinos. There are
gang wars on the streets of Los
Angeles , prison inmates are
dueling, and some poor Blacks
are angry that many .once allBlack neighborhoods have be
taken over by Latinos. There is
no denying that those tensions
exist. But underneath the friction, there is one element driving the gulf between Blacks and
Latinos , two groups that should
be allies: a numbers game.
Comparing
Blacks
to
Hispanics is a false equation .
Latinos are not a race - they are
an ethnic group . In fact, they can
select their race on Cen us
forms and more than half identi-

George Curry

fy with being White, Therefore,
Hispanics can't be "White" and
a "minority" at the sqme time.
Let me rephrase that: they
shouldn't be allowed to have it
both ways. •
The Census Bureau reported a
month ago that people of color
now number 100.7 million in the

U.S. pop~lation, from 12.6 per. cent in 2000 to 24 .4 percent in
2050. The White population will
decline during that period, from
69 .4 pere:ent to 50.l percent
before slipping to minority status less than a decade later.
While most of the public
attention is focused understandably on the phenomenal Latino
growth , it's not like AfricanAmericans are doing a disappearing act. The Black population will grow from 35.8 million
in 2000 to 61.3 million in 2050;
it has already reached a record
high 40 million . As a hare of
the total population, the Black
percentage will rise from 12.7
percent in 2000 to 14.6 percent
in 2050 .
People of color are projected
to have a combined annual
spending power of $3 trillion in
20 I 1, according to the Selig
Center for Economic Growth at

cent in 2011. That means that
within four years, African- ·
American
consumers
will
account for almost nine cents of
every dollar spent in the U.S.
Black buying power is even
greater in certain states, according to the Selig Center research.
From 1990 to 2006, AfricanAmericans represented 31.1 percent of total buying power in the
District of Columbia, 24 percent
in Mississippi, 22 percent in
Maryland, 20.5 percent in
Georgia, 20.3 percent in
Louisiana, 18.4 percent in South
Carolina, 17.3 percent in
Alabama , 14.6 percent in
Delaware, 14.5 percent in North
Carolina and 13.1 percent in
Virginia.
the reality is that Latinos are
growing faster than any other
group. But African-Americans
shouldn't fear that spurt. Both
our numbers and dollars continue to increase beyond today's
level. And if Blacks and Latinos
really work on mending political
fences, both groups would enjoy
greater
political
.clout .
Combined, the numbers are
awesome. Divided, it's stiil the
old divide-and-conquer numbers
game.

United States, a figure larger
than all but 11 countries. People
the University of Georgia. By
of color are the majority in four
. .
then, Hispanic buying. power
states .and the.. D1stnct of wouJd h ave JUmpe
.
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44 .3 m11110n on u1y 1, 2006 George E. Curry, former edicent increase in 22 years. White
14.8 percent of the total popula- buy.ing power is expected to tor-in-chief of Emerge magazine
tion," the Census Bureau said in
grow by only I 75 percent over· and the NNPA News Service, is a
a press release. "Black was the
that same period. As a percent- keynote speaker, moderator, and
second-largest minority group, age of total buying power, the media coach. He can be reached
totaling 40.2 million in 2006. Black share will iricrease from through
his
Web
site,
They were followed by Asians 7 .4 percent in 1990 to 8 _7 per- www.georgecurry.com.
(14.9 million), American Indian
and Alaska Native (4.5 million)
and Other Pacific Islander ()
million). The population of nonHispanic whites who indicated
Established in January of 1972
no other race totaled 198.7 milThe Black Voice News is a weekly newspaper published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company.
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92.502. We may be reached in Riverside at (951) 682-6070, 3585 Milin
lion in 2006."
Street, Suite 201. Riverside, 92501.
Let's look at that again. There
The Black Voice News sells $.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $40.00 per year. Out of state subscription
is $50.00 per year.
are 40.2 million Blacks and 44.3
Adjudicated. a legaJ newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Superior Court of Riverside County.
million Hispanics. But that's not
the objective or The Black Voice News is to communicotc infonnation to all members of the loland
where the fear factor kicks in.
Erilpirc.
. .
. .
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not ncccssnrily reflect the pohc1es nor the opm1ons of the
Another Census release show
publishers The Black Voice News is audited by the Certificauon Verification Publications Servk:c (CVPS).
'The Black Voice News is a member or the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the National
that the Latino population will
Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submincd for publication.
double as a percentage of the
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CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
The Black Prtss believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national antagomsms
when 1t accords to every person, regardless or race, color or creed, full human and legal rights. Hating no person, fearing no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm belief that all are hun as long as
anyone is held back.

CONTACT US
The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor.
Your letters must include your name, address and a daytime telephone number. All letters are subject to editing.
Letters of more than 200 words will be edited. Writers
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11\SALE

40%OFF

Thursday, June 14, 2007

29.99

Only at Macy's. Alfani
dress shirts. Assorted
styles and colors.
Reg. $45.

SPORTSWEAR
From Alfani, lzod, Paradise Blue,
Vintage Silk, Cubavera, Club Room,
Campia and Caribbean Joe.

SALE 29.99
Dockers• Silk Touch
pleated pants. Assorte
colors. Reg. $70. Entire
stock of Dockers•
on sale. Macy's Card
discount doesn't apply.

. 25% OFF
Men's Bulova Marine Star• watches in assorted
styles. Reg. $350-$499, sale 262.50-374.25.
Macy's Card discount doesn't apply.

SHOP THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY FOR STOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALUES.*

I
USE YOUR MACY'S CARD FOR EXTRA SAVINGS ON SALE AND CLEARANCE PURCHASES.
TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF

1

SALE AND CLEARANCE APPAREL, HANDBAGS AND ACCESSO.RIES FOR HER, HIM AND KIDS

TAKE AN EXTRA 10% Off

1

SALE AND CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE FOR HER, HIM AND HOME, INCLUDING:

Women's suits, lingerie and sleepwear; shoes for her and- him; bridge and fastii~n jewelry; men's pants and tailored clothing
1EXCLUDES: Cosmetics and fragrances, fine jewelry, fine and fashion watches, Lacoste, The North Face, Burton Snowboarding, 1-N.C International Concepts•, American Rag, Impulse, bridge sportswear, swim~;r for her, juniors' denim, Mephis10, designer and bridge handbags and shoes for her, Coach and Dooney &Bourke
handbags, Levi's•, Dockers•, selected men's designers, Tasso Elba and Material London sportswear, kate spade, Vera Wang, Baccarat, Lalique, lladr6, Waterford, wine, designer bed, bathand table linens, All-Clad, Henckels, Wtisthof, kitchen and personal care electrics, technology items, furniture, mattresses and area rugs.
Not valid on Everyday Values, fine jewelry Super Buys, Macy's Gift Cards and Gift Certificates, spedal orders, previous purchasei, restaurants, or nonmerchandlse-related services; on purchasei from macys.com, macysweddingchannel.com, Gift Registry kiosks, maternity, gift wrap or leased departments; or as payment on
credit accounts. Discount will be deducted from the current prke (sale or clearance, as applicable). Returns will be credtted as purchase price less the discount, and you willfo~ the discount Cannot be combined w1th other coupons/Savings Passes. Valid on transactions made Thursday-Sunday, June 14-17, 2007.

'
25%OFF

40% OFF

Swimwear for misses
and juniors.
Reg. $38-$138,
sale 28.50-103.50.
Macy's Card discount
doesn't apply.

Golf clothes
from Tasso Elba
and lzod. Reg. $42-99.50,
sale 25.20-59.70.
Tasso Elba
is excluded from
Macy's Card
discount.

EXTRA
30%Off .
CLEARANCE SPRING
SPORTSWEAR
For a total savings of 65%-75%.
Permanently reduced by 50%-65%.
Some exclusions apply.

EXTRA 10% OFF
Travel pro Crew 6 luggage already reduced by 50%.
Reg. $180-$600, sale 89.99-299.99,
final cost' 80.99-269.99.

Open a Macy's account and SAVE ~0% MORE the day you're approved, plus the next day.
That's 20% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 10%. Now through June 17. And there are even more rewards to come! Subject to credit approval.
Excludes services, certain leased departments and Macy's Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy's for details.

Celebrate Father's Day, Sunday, June 17th

*mggyS
Also shop macy5.com • Use the online Store Locator to find the store nearest you •

Sale prices in effect through June 17; clearance spring sportswear for her on sale through June 27. *Hours may vary by store. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. t flnal cost reflects price after extra savings, and does not include taxes, shipping charges or
discount received when you use your Macy's Card, coupon or Savings Pass, when offered. • Watch photo may have been enlarged or enhanced.• Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.
com. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless otherwise described. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced, new reductions, special purchases and Orig./Now items will remain at the advertised prices after this event; these items are available only while
supplies last. Some original prices may not have been in effect during the past 90 days. Only, value, Always/Everyday Value, Special Purchase and now prices also will remain in effect after the event. Always/Everyday Value prices may be lowered as part of a clearance. Always/
Everyday Value items are excluded from sales and from credit card extra savings, Saving Passes and coupons, except as noted, Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted in actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale in
progress and some items may be offered in future sale events. Extra savings taken off current prices.
I
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CPRC
Continued from Front Page
hoods safe more than a communities' code of silence. Finding a balance between weeding out criminals
and the _reality that people have to
live in those neighborhoods is a huge
challenge. Many are scared stiff.
They have to weigh out what's more
important: snitching or living.
Sometimes it boils down to that,"
says Banks.
But there's more. Start with the
war on drugs. On one hand over the

SHARPTON
Continued from Front Page
San Bernardino.
Elliot told Black Voice News that
he sees his appointment to the local
NAN as a good start. He expects Mt
Zion Baptist Church to be a catalyst
for change in the community.
Sharpton referred to the recent
surge of violence in San Bernardino
stating that the issues here are a
microcosm for what's going on
around the country. He urged the
congregation and visiting attendees
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past decades law enforcers have
solved more crimes than ever before
by turning bystanders and criminals
into informants. On the other hand a
study by Northwestern University
Law School Center on ·Wrongful
Convictions found that 51 of the 111
wrongful deathful penalty convictions of Black men since the 1970s
were based in whole or in part on the
testimony of witnesses who had an
incentive to lie.
Alexandra Natapoff, a professor at
Loyola Law School in Los Angeles
says that, based on federal statistics,
one out of every four Black men

from 20 to 29 is behind bars, on probation, on parole, and under pressure
to snitch . She estimates one in 12 of
all Black men in the highest-crime
neighborhoods
are
snitching.
Suspects hoping for le niency are
often pressured by authorities to
snitch.
She says informers strain the
social fabric of poor minority neighborhoods , where as many as half of
the young men have been arrested.
"Every family gathering, every
party, every backyard barbecue probably has someone who's secretly
working as an informer."

"Informers are a necessary evil,"
said J arnes Peterson a private investigator and former Detroit cop.
''The code of silence comes down
to whom do you trust - the police or
your homey," says Peterson . "It's a
movement - a stop stitchin' movement. There's a lot of fear, confusion, witness intimidation and retaliation out there."
Sgt. Banks agrees. He sees a dire
need for increased witness protectio·n. Over the years funding for state
and federal witness protection programs have been slashed, under
staffed and largely dismissed by an

untrusting public. Some states have
raised witness intimidation from a
misdemeanor to a felony. Baltimore
launched a media campaign "Keep
talking: People have to snitch. That's
how criminals get caught."
"The police can't protect witnesses - Are they willing to take a bullet
for you? A well meaning witness can
get killed, hurt or terrorized for life,"
said one member of the Riverside
group.
"Just as the police need to work
harder to gain community trust, the
conum,mity needs to do more to hold
the cr.iminal element accountable,"

said Banks.
Hence the Black community
remains deeply divided: to snitch or
not to snitch. "Let me put it this
way," says rapper Chuck D of Public
Enemy who blasted the Stop
Snitchin' campaign on the hip hop
group's website: "Let's not let stupid
cats use hip hop for the sake of some
'innerganghood' violent drug thug
crime dogs, who have terrorized our
neighborhoods and sacrificed our
women and children."

to redirect their efforts and focus on
current problems, as opposed to saving people for heaven.
"A part· of the problem we have
today is that too many of the most
high profile ministers are irrelevant
to the times that they are in," said
Sharpton.
Among the issues that Sharpton
believes are relevant included the
persistent use of language in popular
music,
demeaning
African
Americans. "That's decadence that
we're celebrating. We must have the
vision and the courage to capture,
save and salvage this generation.
That's our mission," saii:I Sharpton . .

While many of the church members, clergymen and public officials
were standing and shouting in agreement during the. sermon, Sharpton
raised the tempo. "If you make a
record today and speak against other
races and groups, that's hate speech,
but if you call Blacks niggers, that's
free speech. l got a problem with
that. .. And you think we going to
keep letting you do that," said
Sharpton.
Sharpton called out to the members to do the work that's necessary.
"It's time for this generation to get
up. Even if you're not responsible
for being down, you're responsible

for getting up," Sharpton said. "If
you don't have the strength to get up
then roll over and look up till you
can figure out how to get up." '
The National Action Network
Decency initiative recently called
upon Viacom entities to band the use
of words that are racist, sexist and
misogynistic.

"[Al's] had this [decency campaign] going on for a long time. It
would take a white person to do
something to get public attention on
something Sharpton's been work.ing
on for 10-15 years," said Reginald
Beamon , assistant minister of
Sunrise Baptist Church, speaking in
regards to the Don Imus incident.

The NAN, provides extensive
voter education awarene~s and
focuses on activism against racial
profiling, police brutality, women's
issues , economic reform, public
education and other pertinent issues
concerning the African American
pop4lation.

Hilton situation. One came from
Earlene Mayfield, Paul's mother
and the other call came from Dione
Cole, a white lady who is outraged
over the Hilton "privilege" treatment of being rich, white and blond
with sex appeal, stated Mrs. Cole.
Mrs. Cole went on to say there are
women in jail that have babies and
other illnesses but are not released
to go home. What about all the nonrich non-white people who .are not
afforded this same i:reatment? I did
not tell the lady about all the cases I
have been working on where there is
clear mistreatment due to racial difference.
I have always been of the opinion
and now I am convinced that we do
have a serious problem in this country when it comes to race and class.
When Blacks and the poor try to tell
the general public they have a problem in this area we are shifted to the
side. But then along comes Paris
Hilton , Mel Gibson and 0. J.
Simpson, and other high profile people to show the world the disparity
in treatment by our legal system is
real. In the 0 . J. Simpson case he
was found not guilty by a jury but

society still treats him as though he
was found guilty of murder.
In the case of Paul he went in to
keep his appointment with his
parole officer where a decision was
made to return him back to Chino
for unknown reasons. Just in case
you qon't know, Chino prison is
already out of compliance with
overcrowding. Now it is clear Paul
has medical problems and I wonder
if they gave him a private cell.
Now in the case of Paris Hilton, I
don't think she should be in jail. I
think her parents should be in there
based on how they raised her. Now I
think she should be punished for her
violation of state driving laws just
like anyone else who violates the
same law. The courts should not be
used a_s a parental punishing tool
just because a judge thinks this
should be done. ·
Now I already know that many
criminals do wrong and when
released do more wrong but do you
think race and class status play a
role in how the system treats them?
Please let me hear from you with
your thoughts and why?
hardybrown@blackvoicenews .com

AIRMEN

"As a crew chief," Robert Boyd
explained, "it was my job to see that
the mechanical work on the Tuskegee
Continued froni Front Page
Airmen planes or ' Red Tails' as they
and history enthusiasts were on hand called 'em was in top shape. They
at March Field Air Museum in didn't let us work on the planes flown
Riverside Saturday morning June 9, by white pilots ... 'til after we showed
2007 as two of three of the surviving em." Boyd served in the Air Force
Tuskegee Airmen received their from 1942-1945. He later join the
belated Congressional Gold Medal United States Post Office and retired
(CGM). Present to receive their his- after 42 years of service as a mailtorical recognition was Buford man.
Buford Johnson was also a crew
Johnson, 79, and Robert L. Boyd, 83,
who were not available to receive the chief and ground support. Buford,
honors personally from President who the chapter is named in honor of
Bush in Washington ; however, busied himself after receiving his
Robert Porter, retired Air Force serv- CGM with administrative duties and
iceman and president of the Buford let it be known i:hat their chapter was
A. Johnson Tuskegee Airmen raising scholarships funds for stuChapter, bestowed the honors. dents and recruiting youth to be
Standing in proxy for her late father trained at Flabob Airport in Riverside
Charles Ledbetter, deceased at 83, . as pilots.
"My father Charles Ledbetter past
was Carla Thomas.

FIT
Continued from Front Page
"Run run ...come on hustle, kick,
jump, push." That's Valencia
Augustine, a member of ttie UC
Riverside Track and Field Team leading fourth graders in a game of dodge
ball as part of the 'Get 60' program.
The Hyatt kids are getting in shape
to pass the annual statewide California
Physical Fitness Test which requires
students to stay active for 60 minutes a
day and maintain proficien(fy in six
sections including aerobic capacity,
abdominal strength and flexibility.
"We're promoting what's going to
keep these kids healthy," said Sarah
Mohammadi, a member of the UC
Riverside women's soccer team.
"Hopefully they enjoy these activities
enough that they want to go home and
do this."
Although young athletes lead the
program, "we want the focus to be not
just on ath.letes," said Doug Everhart,
Health Educator and CHAMPS/Life
Skills Coordinator at UC Riverside.
"Activity can come in many ways, like
riding a bike or walking the dog."
Hyatt
Categorical
Program
Specialist Bea Camarillo says for years
when the school's fifth and seventh
graders were administered the mandated fitness tests, many of them failed.
"It was difficult to watch them
struggle," she says, so when UC
Riverside offered to enlist the school
in a pilot program aimed at preventing
childhood obesity, and changing kids
exercising and eating habits they
jumped at it.
Under the 'Get 60' program 200
third through sixth graders focus on
gradually increasing their activity levels over a six week period. "They start
with 10 minutes a day, then move up
slowly until they are active for 60 minutes every day."
She says students log their activity
on a chart and turn the results in periodically. The goal is to get an hour of
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exercise every day, the recommended
amount of exercise for young people.
We've seen measurabfe fitness
improvement in our students. "Kids
who once found it difficult to push
them elves are suddenly competitors.
They are learning new games and fitness strategies. Exercise is no longer
something they hate to do," said
Camarillo.
She says the participants compete
for a weekly award. Cla s winner are
selected based upon most minutes
logged and the best personal improvement.
The award students most strive for
is the lofty title of "principal" for half
a day. That winner gets to shadow the
principal and have lunch with him.
Principal Raul Ayala says the program has helped students develop and
sustain lifelong healthy lifestyles and
more. "UCR student athletes also
serve as role models to students and
are a constant reminder that college is
assessable to them, too." There's only
one drawback, the program only lasts
six weeks . Ayala said. "We're committed to the long term. We can see the
physical and emotional benefit ," he
said.
Everhart said UCR is working on
securing community funding to
expand the program to other school
sites in the future. The university is
one of 23 colleges nationwide to participate in the 'Get 60' program.

away in 2004," said Carla Thomas.
"He was a gunner. He didn't fly the
planes but he flew with the pilots. He
was wounded in battle but continued.
He retired a thirty-year veteran. I'm
proud to receive the medal in his
behalf."
"Ledbetter was my mentor and
also a mentor to many of these men in
this chapter, including our president
Robert Porter," said Don Phillips, 54year-old retired marine. "Even in
death, Ledbetter is a positive force to
this country."
"These guys are receiving an
award long overdue," said Joe
Weaver another retired military man.
"They were heroes and didn 't even
know it until the Tuskegee· Airman
movie came out a few years ago.
Nobody told them that they were
heroes. They sure weren't treated like
it until now."

JUSTICE
Continued from Front Page
have to walk is in the street because
there are no sidewalks. Everybody
walks in the street on this short
block. I know because it is just a few
blocks from my home.
I did call the chief and reported to
him that l know Paul has a bad
record but Paul does not deserve to
be harassed because of his past misdoings. If Paul is behaving in a suspicious manner then stop him but
walking in a street without sidewalks is ridiculous. It is that kind of
treatment th.at breeds resentment
from Black citizens against the
police and to make matters worst
this was a Black police officer who
wrote the ticket. I later learned
through another source that this officer said he was afraid to live in San
Bernardino because he is afraid of
the people. If he is afraid, why does
he (and others) want to earn their
living here while treating our citizens in this manner.
I decided to print this story after I
received two calls about the Paris

ATTENTION: Directors of Music

Men's and Ladies ~t-0v1
Men & Women's Designer Attire

From singing in the church choir to beat-boxing on a
street corner, music has been and will continci.e to be
a steady beat in Black communities. The Blacl< Voice
News is celebrating Black Music Month with a very
special issue devoted entirely to Black music.
;'J:'his special June 28th keepsake edition will feature
local musicians and artists from the Inland Empire's
Black community. This edition will allow community
members to recognize outstanding musicians in their
communities. If there is a talented individual in your
Music Department whom you would like to acknowledge, please submit his or her biography in 50 words
wi~h a head shot by June 18th. Space is limited.
In addition to showcasing local talent, The Black Voice
News is also offering discounted advertising space in
this keepsake edition for as low as $160.00 for oneeighth of a page. You can utilize this discounted
advertising space to congratulate the individual chosen and/or recognize others in your Music
Department, or both. For more information, contact
Anna Wenger at annaw@blackvoicenews.com or call
951.682.6070.

New
Location
2100 Rancho Avenue, Ste. 5A
Colton, CA·92324
Look your best when you dress for the Holidays!

Father's.Day Special

Men's Hats
·Only $29
(909) 889-8792
Hats &Purses to Match!
Donnavinci •Fifth Sunday• Falcone• Lisa Rene• Ben
Marc •Stacy Adams

'·

M~ybe two or three houses to st
j

0 TT O .

vist us on the web

PL U S

®

blackvoicenews.com

Imagine what ·a
j

I

buck coulcl do .

•

..
Please play respo nsibly. Must be 18 or older to play. Jackpots paid in 26 annual payments.
SuperLOTTO Plus® overa ll odds 1 in 23. SuperLOTTO Plus® ja ckpot odds 1 in 41 .4 million.

•

Building Better Communities
The Black Voice News
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A Classification Of Poetry
hA.

Farmers' Markets •
· Fresh Fare, Open Air ·

In Riverside, a young girl makes
a clown face out of ripe cherries,
sprigs of celery, avocados and
• green onions. In Redlands a kid
c;eates fun shaped sandwiches
, using healthful ingredients like
raisins, carrot slices, natural
coconut and low-fat peanut butter.
In San Bernardino's market square,
an elderly woman samples tofu
burgers and noni juice. What links
the three? All are learning about
nutrition at one of the many hugely
popular community farmers' markets.
Recently my wife and I took a
stroll through the Redlands' farmers' market held every Thursday
evening. It was hard to resist the
dazzling array of farm fresh produce, unique food creations, fresh
plants, cut flowers, live music and
arts and crafts.
Tucked in the middle of dozens
·of makeshift booths and tents was a
free community outreach project
sponsored by the local health
department. "Ask the Dietitian at
Farmer ' Market" featured interac·tive, informational booths staffed
with specialists eager to dish out
the tools families need to improve
their eating habits in a place where
they can find fresh produce, the
main ingredient for a better diet.
Bad nutrition and lack of exercise are major contributors to the
most common diseases, and they
are responsible for the most deaths
and greatest portion of the disease
burden. The problem is compounded by limited access to healthful
foods in poor and AfricanAmerican neighborhoods. These
neighborhoods tend to have fewer
supermarkets than wealthy and
predominately white neighborhoods, making access to healthful
foods more difficult, according to a
study published by the American
Journal of Preventive Medicine.
The study 's leads author say , "the
choices people make about what
- - they eat are limited
the food
available to them." Low-income
neighborhoods are more likely to
have a greater number of fast food
restaurants, and so called mini
mart-liquor stores.
The community farmers' market
is a perfect marriage between
healthy food, information, and
family entertailllilent all at a great
price. Most farmers ' markets are
held weekly (during the summer),
• admission is usually free. The produce is farm fresh and most of the
time sells for half the supermarket
price . _
Tum the television off and take
the family out for an evening of
fresh fare and open air. Contact
your local Chamber of Commerce
for a farmers' market in your com' munity.

'II

., F.A.C.S.

The word poetry ("the art of the poet")
denotes any expression (artistic or otherwise) of imaginative feeling. It sometimes
designates a precise literary art-- a subdivision of the Fine Arts. The Fine Arts are
representations of nature. Poetic ideas
consist of mental pictures of creatures or
creations of nature-- or of distortions or
fantasies of anything. Borrowing from a
most brilliant classification of Ancient
Africans' Universal Planes of Existence,
here is my classi~cation o( Poetry: !--The
Immaterial and unknowable Plane (i.e.
Spiritual) has no boundaries; no beginning, middle, or end; no definition. 11--The
Sublime Plane (Intangible), made of prematter, is above time and space; has
boundaries but beyond human per~eption;
contains the world's highest concentration
of love, goodness, truth, and beauty. III--

BARNES
THE HAPPIEST PLACE; AUTHOR
UNKNOWN: The happiest place on
earth for me is where my Lord would
have me be. The happiest thing that I
can do is work my Lord has called me
to. The happiest path my feet can make
is that I tread for Jesus' sake. The happiest sight my eyes can see is sight of
Christ like purity. The happrest sound
my ears can hear is that my savior
draweth near.
HELLO MORENO VALLEY

fore above and beyond the mind's ability
to form a mental picture, poets pluck out
of the vocabulary rainbow the most beautiful words. Then those are presented in
new arrangements, new combinations, and
new forms for the purpose of giving new
meanings to the imagined mental picture
in their heads. Example: "Speech is but
broken light upon the depth of the unspoken" (G. Eliot). In other words, Poets
choose symbols to represent images
because they are invested with such significance as to stand for something special
beyond itself-something that puts one in
touch with or supports one's highest (or
Real) self-something that helps make life
more bearable or understandable. Such
symbols convey both a "sense" unique to
an individual (or group) and one or more
"meanings" related to the "seed" mental
picture.
Since Images are symbols and symbols
constitute a language, we (poets and the
audience) are able to rearrange, recombine, artd make new forms that enable us
to continually tell each other of our experiences of reality, of the comical, or of
whatever. Part of the poet's skill is to

choose the "perfect" word so as to have
the "perfect" sound, positioning, meaning,
and rhythm. No extra words are permissible. "Perfect" implies that the final effect
touches the highest level of our spirit and
elevate it above the Tangible world into
the Sublime. Typically, poets select and
describe a metaphor (equating unlike

GET

things) for purposes of presenting, elaborating on, and clarifying their basic ideaan idea that does not lend itself to otherwise being understood or even described
as it stands. Personification (making a
lifeless or abstract thing alive) is an example.
website: www.jablifeskills.com

YOUR

FREE
SHADE TREE
(up to $25 in value)

Take the coupon on the back of your March
Utility bill to any of the following retailersf
A&M NURSERY
10333 Arlington Ave.

689-9763
HOME DEPOT

African American Girls Enter Super Sista Contest on "You Tube"

3323 Madison St.

ative images breed the propensity for
young males to launch violence upon
one another and disrespect upon Black
women. The Davis video, the infamous
Don Imus remarks, plus a strong sense
of Afro-centric conscientiousness and
pride has ignited many movements to
elevate the self-image and good selfesteem in African Americans.
A company called "See Your Worth
(SYW) Productions" has launched their
first annual video contest to define winning visions of Sistas (girls 16+) and is
accepting submissions until July 1st.
Generally speaking contestants will produce a videotape up to 10 minutes long
expressing their winning attitude in
mind, body, and/or spirit. For precise
details
go
to:
www.supersistas.com/Contest2007 .aspx
. The video clip will be posted on You
Tube and judged by over 50,000 viewers. There's prize money of $1000 for
the first place winner. Second and third
places winne~ receive monetary winnings also. To find out more about the
SYW Productions go to: www.seeyourworth.com.
More such contests and other avenues
for African American -girls to express
self-pride would serve to build high selfesteem in this misogynistic era.

358-1370

Richard 0 .

JONES
Channeling Black children to feel
inferior is a subconscious endeavor exercised by their parents and social environment. It is common knowledge that
many Blacks feel inferior about their
innate station in life. These inferiorities
are passed from one generation to the
next. In the seven-minute videotape seen
by multitudes on You Tube called "A
Girl Like Me," produced and directed in
2005 by a Black teenage student named
Kiri Davis, it is undisputable that Black
children as young as 4-years-old have
developed self-hatred tendencies. To
view "A Girl Like Me" go to:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=67m5iXly
uaM&mode=related&search.
Davis exposed to the world that Black
children of today have the same selfhatred attitudes as they did in a similar
film experiment in the 1950s. These neg-

~r

Juanita

The Tangible (made of matter) is subdivided into three parts. A. Unbounded
Tangible. It contains the earliest matter,
like a thought energy (limited on] y by time
and space unless of a Sublime nature present in thought clouds). B. Partially
Bounded Tangible. Its items have hazy
boundaries-· heat, cold, electricity, radiation, sound, and emotions -- and can sort
of be defined. Can be experienced but not
seen or touched. C. Concrete Tangible
(completely bounded) is specifically
defined by size, weight, number, mass,
volume, height, extent, and/or capacity.
People agree on definitions because the
objects can be seen, touched, and measured.
The mental images ·drawn from each of
these planes represent the "seed" most
poets cultivate in writing poetry. The
"seed" images may be about a view of
nature, about a past experience, or about
an imagination. However, culturally established or newly created words used to
describe mental images are of a Thngibk
plane nature and thus are inadequate for
the Immaterial and Intangible planes.
Since the Sublime is Intangible and there-

Kris

BENZ
Juneteenth Celebration
In Palm Springs

Coming up on June 16th, Family
Health & Support Network in conjunction with the African American Chamber
of Commerce Palm Springs, will host a
Juneteenth Celebration at Leon's in the
Canyons.
This will be a ?O's Costume Party.
There will be lots of food, music and fun
for your enjoyment. Playing hits from
the ?O's will be the 11:00 News Band

from Los Angeles.
There will also be Bid Whist,
Dominoes, Tonk and Spades tournaments with a $10 Buy-in.
So grab your "Really" old school
clothes, shoes and medallions and come
out and help support this wonderful
event.
The ?O's look will not be complete
without afros. Get your Afro Wigs,
Puffs, etc at Crowning Glory in
Cathedral City and order yours today at
760-770-5200.
In the weeks to come I will give you
an inside look at what is happening
throughout the Desert. I look forward to
sitting with you next week. As always
have a Blessed One!
lf you have any comments, questions
or concerns feel free to email me at
info@whatchaneed.net or visit my website at www.whatchaneed.net or call me
at 760-660-3517.

Moreno Valley if you wish to have
me write or attend your events please
feel free to contact me at least three to
four days before your event. Contact my
editor Lee Ragin at (909) 888-5040
thank you.

II: 00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Adams
Kart Track . The first 15 young men
between the ages of 8 & 18 will be able
to race for "Free". Discount tickets are
available from brother Tim Adams for
$20.00 (regularly $30.00). Fathers
please come out and spend that time
with your sons. lt is your day to just let
go and have a great time. Information:
ADAMS KART TRACK, 5292 24TH
STREET RIVERSIDE, CA. (951) 6863826. There will be a 10 to 15 minute
Boys to Men presentation before the
race begins. I am looking forward to
seeing you there.

Brother Tim Adams of "ADAMS
KART TRACK" is .a ministry servant
working with the BOYS TO MEN ministry at Cathedral Of Praise International
Ministries. In honor of father's day this
month , Boys to Men is sponsoring a
"Day at the Races" June 16, 2007 from

Remember to all of you that still have
your father's living, please share some
special time this month with them.
Remember Love is the number one
thing on your list no matter how it looks
or seems, you are to love at all cost
because God IS LOVE.

I am sad to say we will miss another
long time resident of Moreno Valley
Mrs. Geralda Nadean Walls. We thank
God for the great times that God gave
her to us. To the family may God keep
you in his arms of peace and sweet care,
so many prayers are with you in your
time of loss.

SECOND BAPT IST CHURCH OF RIVERSIDE
HOSTS

ANNUAL FAMILY & FRIENDS DAY JUNE 24, 2007

Although most girls don't have the
resources to get on national television or
B.E.T. they can now send the visual
message that not all Black females are
clones of the negative image in the
mainstream media and on rap videos. I
propose that college graduations of
Black students earning higher degrees
especially Ma ter Degrees and PhDs be
posted on "You Tube" as well.
Elementary school teachers and parents
should seek images that will promote
pride in young children so that fifty
years from now Black children won't
still prefer white dolls to dolls that look
like them.
Email: richardojones I @verizon .net

Tired of Renting
Home Ownership
Opportunity lease to
buy San Bernardino
County Program
Credit Issues OK Call
Program Agent
Jessie Suttle,

LOUIE'S NURSERY
16310 Porter Ave.

780-7841.
PARKVIEW NURSERY
4377 Chicago Ave.

784-6777
PARKVIEW NURSERY

PUBLIC

UTILITIES

www.riversidep ublicutiUties.com

951-415-1 296

FOURTH OF JULY SPECTACULAR
AMERICAN JOURNEY

\
i

Wednesday, July 4, 2007
Fontana High School Stadium
9453 Citrus Avenue • .5:00 - 9:30 p.m.
$2.00 per person $5.00 for a family of four

Tickets NOW AVAILABLE at Fontana Community Centers.
Call 428.8360 for more information.

UmJ_q~
Tuesday Nights 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
July 10 - August 14 @ various locations
FREE
July 10
50's/60's@ Rosena Park
July 17
70's @ Martin Tudor Park
July 24
80's @ McDermott Park
July 31
90's@ Miller Park
August 7 Present @ Sycamore Hills
August 14 Future@ Jack Bulik

, Wednesday Nights 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.*
July 11 - August 15 @ various locations FREE
July 11
Lawn Games @,Martin Tudor Park
July 18
Skate Night @ Jack Bulik Park
July 25
Fly a Kite @ Rosena Park
August 1 Water Fun Night@ Bill Martin Park
August 8 Outdoor Fun Night@ Southridge Park
August 15 Movie in the P-ark@ San Sevaine Park
•Movie in the ~rk w,11 be from 6:00 • 9,30 pm

T. Ellsworth Gantt II, Pastor
Guest Speaker: Michael Douglas, Pastor of the New Generation Church, Monroe, Louisiana
Second Baptist Church of Rive:side (SBCR) located at 2911 9th Street in Riverside (Park & University) will host its Annual Family
& Friends Day on Sunday, June 24, 2007 at 9:00 a.m. The 7:30 & 10:15 services will be combined as we celebrate the importance of fellowship. Established in 1890, SBCR is a cornerstone in the religious community and the county of Riverside. With
hundreds in attendance weekly, some traveling from as far away as Lancaster and San Diego, this p·romises to be a grand day
of praise and worship. Our members are excited to share with all who join with us the joy and love we share in Christ Jesus.
Promising to deliver a powerful and anointed message will be Michael Douglas, Pastor of New Generation Church, Monroe,
Louisiana. The SBCR Mass Choir will minister in songs under the direction of our Minister of Music, Elder Reginald Gaulden.
In our annual recognition of academic achievement SBCR will emphasize the importance of education by Awarding $1,500.00
scholarships to our high school graduates who have matriculated on to higher education. We also recognize those who have
graduated with Bachelor and Master Degrees. The culmination of this celebration will be the annual Parade of Scholars presented by the Rev. Nathan Smith Scholarship and the Helen McLurkin Scholarship.
The mission of Second Baptist Church of Riverside is to fulfill the great commission of Jesus Christ through preaching, teaching,
and equipping the Saints in every good work; to minister to masses through community outreach. For more information, call (951)
684-7532 or visit www.secondbaptistriverside.org.

Thursday Nights 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
June 21 - August 16 @ The Art Depot
FREE Admission

Friday Nights 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
June 22 - August 17@ Heritage Pool
$1.50 for children, $3.00 for adults

June 21 Earth Angels • 40's/50's Swing/Du-wop
June 28 The Diamonds • S0's Du-wop
July 12
The Best of Times• 60's/70's Classic Rock
July 19
Suzie Hansen Latin Sarsa Band • 70's Salsa
July 26
80 Degrees • 80's Pop
August 2 Nitro Express• 90's Country Music
August 9 The Thornbirds • Present Rock
August 16 Local Church• Gospel Concert

June 22 Dumbo
June 29 Lady and the Tramp
July 13
101 Dalmations
July 20
Pinocchio
July 27
Little Mermaid
August 3 Toy Story
August 10 Barnyard ·
August 17 Over the Hedge

•No event July S"'

•:-Jo event l!,Jly 6'h

Events sponsored by the City of Fontana Community Services Department. For more information please call 428.8360.
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ADOPTIONS

& 401K! No Money Down! No Credit Check$! EOE. Call Now! 1-300-3J3..8595.

CONSDERING ADOPTION? We ma1Ch B rthmothera 'll'ith Families nationwkMI
Living Expenses Paid. Toll Free 24ll Abby's One TNe Gift Adoptions. 1-866-459-

3369. (Cal-SCAN)
AUCTIONS

WNW.BacomeAOriYer.oom (Cal-SCAN)
HOMES FOR SALE

'LANO AUCTION' 200 Props Mu61 be Soldl low 0 - / EZ Fklanong. Free Catalog
1-7658. www.landAudk>n.oom (Cal-SCAN)
AUTOS WANTED

mvt.Nold@aol.com

(Cal-SCAN)
INSURANCE

OONATE YOUR CAA: Chikten1s Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's Life llYoo~h

~Jiifh~Ri~~~e~~ ~~~!e~6~~re~:i1wf.~1-~~ls~:

:fs.a (~af:~~I It's Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible Please Call Today 1-800-2 .

~s~~J:,

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Unked Breast Cancer Foundation A Woman is
Qi&Qnosecl Every Tv-o fAiMes! Free Annual Mammogram www ubcf info Fast FrH

LANO FOR SALE

TO"Mng. No,,i.Runners Acceplalje. 1-888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)

www.Autofaxlnsurance.com (Cal-SCAN)

3 OCEAN \/1EW 1ac.+ lots on brealhtaking Sonoo,a Coasl Ready b boid, drive-

=~~l~(lf11J8~\&rsc.i~1 water aval!alie. Private stash d retirilg

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

\1~~oc~~o/~~==~~~i:.!:'1C:i-f~~

LANO FOR SALE/OUT Of STATE

All CASH CANOY Route Do you earn $800 a day? 30 machines and candy lo<
$9,995 Mui.Vend LLC, 880 Grand Blvd.. Dee< Pait. NY 1-88a..25-2405. (Ca,

1STTIME OFFERED · «I acres · $39,900: 80 aae, • $69.900. Near Mo&as lake,
WA. 300 days of sunshile. M~ of roling l'lls and rock outaopjlings. Eicellent views,
~&t·~~ti:~~ialef and easy 8CQISII Financilg available. Call WALR

START YOUR OWN Landscape Cu~ Business• H~h Demand. Low Ovllfteads.
~Ei~~,;::nreat~:t riced from $12.000 1-800-667-5372.

1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch Dispersal. 140 acres · S!19,900. River
acx::ess. Noftlern New Mexico. Cool 6.500' elevation with stunning views. Great tree

SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

..~:~,~~trn".rm~ ~.~~:R~~"'\~g'f~,f~"

~~

1

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

ABSOLUTE STEAL-ARIZONA Ranch llquidelion. 36 AC· $59,900. Perteet lo< pri-

:r~11:';!;

vate_ retreal End'ess vie-NS. Beautiful settiog with fresh mountain air. Abllldant
wildlle. SeclJded wlh good access. Financing availab~. Offered by AZI.R 1-877-

REACH OVER 6 MILLION CALIFORNIANS! 2,W newspapers Slalew"8. Classffie<1
mo ror a 25-•~nl ad. Cal (916) 268-6019 dassao@cnpa.oom (Ca,SCAN)

~O~-~:~i~~~.~~~~~f~~~~~:n:e:I~~

~~~~1Vi1r:s:~G; 3'}~~ovJiii~il~r(~:~~:'5oo/!
newspaper). Call (916) 268-6019 displayad@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

~~:::s~:= := f~s'Sa~:~rF"!ws~:~;~~:~i
WNW.CallfomlaPressReleaseServiat.com Ouestioos can (916) 288-&llO. (CalSCAN)

NEW! FREE! UNIQUE Eleclrooic Business Card & Email S~ure. wens on
Me com (Ca,

~J&\'i°'I Free 12 Monlh ~ - Easy lo Oroer. WWW.

301-6263. (GafSCAN)

•

report available. Ideal year round dimate. E·Z terms. ~ered by AZLR 1-888-246-

1914. (Ca~SCAN)

F1SH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 ac Trout Stream $59,900. Endless Recreatkllal

r:n~s=r:r::seva°'da~~rr.~:=~~.:r;1{c!1-3mr

ERA.SE BAO CREDIT, See dramatic change 'Mthin 2 monthl. 100% Money Back
Cal 1-866-916-8449 for a free consultation. (Cal-SCAN)

Guarantee.

FNANCIAL SERVICES/MONEY TO LOAN
??DENIED BANK ~CCOUNm 100%-ROVAL', Debit MasterCard, FREE Oira<i

round Rainbow Trout Creek. Gall today! Wool lasu CaU 1'fn-349-0822.

rolling lo laka witeauliful water views. Ideal location on 53,000 acre leke. Private
lake ~
. directly adpllS to 1.5 mllion flCr9 Nat'! Forest Short drive lo Branson,
MO. Greet terms. 1-of-a-Kind! Call now 1-600-319-3967 x654,

www.Oaksl.anding.com (C8'5CAN)

MISSOURI LAKE FRONT JUST $59,900 Own private wooded lakefroot on MISSOLrl•s
~lat lake of The OzarkSI Enjoy lots of wa1er activities,
boa&,g, water 5kJ.
bhouse. Excellent

fishri
!u>:'de~!t{-1:s~=,~rit ~)

~J :il~n~!~~~~itCA~L 1-800-708-7166. www.Acc:oonlNow.netaer

~a-~

HELP WANTED

~~i&~~~c!:'1=~kt;~•. t~~~~f• retrea~ and retirement IN-

NEW MEXICO GETAWAY. 16 Acm $39,990. Scenic, ...., ,iews, wiklW~ neart,y

DETENTION OFFICER· S17.32-S20.69 per hour to start. Phoenix, Arizona,

~~~~7~~ 1.:-r~·52~irt=:~:c~~~~~=(Ca't
1

The Riverside County Sheritrs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

SCAN)

LAKEFRONT BARGAINI 10 ,c.. · $99,900. 980' Shorelile. Wooded property,

FINANCIAL SERVICES

NEW MEXICO H1GH

eoo..::,-. 3-8 ACRE cabin sites. Trees, views,

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

r,:w~ndH~~~~nd a:1~ti\~::~~~~- Guaranteed

EARN UP TO S73K a year as a Peace Officer. Go lo www.JoinCOR.com or cal lollfree 1-666-232.JOBS. The California Oepartmenl of Coneciials and Rehabilrtalion.
(Cal-SCAN)

OWNERS SACRIFICE. 40 aaes • was 163.900. NOW $59.900. !II mlrutes from SaN
lake Clly In SW WyomillQ. Recreational paradise. Slunning sellillQ wi1h arNZllg
views. Surroonded by go,'1 land. EZ TBffllS. Can Ulah Ranches, LLC. 1-8118-7035263. (Cal-SCAN)

6 Months - $500

ds/GEO. May quatify for S10,000 B US. Call

SO. COLORADO RANCH Sa~. 35 f>aet,. S36,900 SpectBcuor Rocky Mounlain
Views Year round access, elecl tefe induded. Coma for hi weekend, stay for a life.
time. Eir:ellenl financing available w/ low down paymerc. Cal Red Creek Land Co.
lodayl l-86U96-5263 x2679. (Cal-SCAN)

12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

DRIVER: Don\ Just Slart Your Career, Slart II ~htl Company sr,nsored COL lrainCOL? Tlition eiTibursement wgreen@crst.com

TEXAS LAKE VIEW BARGAINSI 2 lo 5 acros, hl.lJ8 ive oaks, spedacOlar views
overooking Texas' number one recreational lake near Dallas/Fort Worth. Brand new
00 549 900
~
· ·

JOBS JOBS JOOS! Cal~Naliooal Guard. No expenena,. Win~ lo Ullin:

~.t_~ff~l/(&I-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

~~m¥is~(ba~ld.Jt,e

DRIVER • EXPERIENCED & Traioees Needed. Earn ui to S40k+ next year. No
1=mi'.rerea~~·
COL Training Available. entral Refrigerated 1-800-

DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your Fanily. Join ours. Consistent mies, reglOnal and ded·
5
8
rd
~
~~

~~Swift1~~~
f~r=:.
SCAN)

~:~s~\:~ ~ot

DRIVERS· ASAP1.o.t... Nee<1ed. $1000+ weekly. SO lease,1t.20pm. Sign On
Bonus. COL-A• 3 moolhs OTR. 1-&XH35-a669. (Cal-SCAN)

MEOICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
POWER \VHEELCHAlRS and SCOOTERS al lttle Of no cos! to senkrs/dlsabled
with Medicare, MedlCal or Insurance. Free OeNvery, Trainhg &"Id Warranty.

:! fi:"&8ciuts°'::~~~n

Padiage. COL-A Required 1-8118-701-7729 www.Na1iona1C8mers.com (Ga,iAN)

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE "'°"' pey and more homebmel S41/mlel Home - ends! Run our Weatem Region! Gtea! Trucks! Blue Cross/BlJe Shield! Demall
Heartland Express 1-800-«1-'953 www Heart!andExpreu.com (c.scAN)

~~~;=~1~":!t=~m'i!.tC'CO:e:=

Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

(Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE LOANS

-

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

s10,000 Total

REAL ESTATE

~!NEF~:tbedCOl~~~~~~=:a~~jl ~r =:: Rewded
~~~s~~~5F7reeu~~ithBap~~~San=Jx=/~t!;
mes,age 1-800-2=19 IO# 1042.

~~:;_
Rlxd!= e~f:n~~~

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive-pay.

s10.000 Total

ProHeallh Mobiily. Hl77-740-4900. www.ProHeallhMoolity.com (Ca;scAN)

Dedicated Runs I-STT-523-7109. www.SystemTrans.com System Transport, Inc.

(Cal-5CAN)

36 Months - "$2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

Upon Hire - $500

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker

LANO/ACREAGE

~ l~t:i:i:tr~~~ =~~~1~~fj,gcro1. ~:-~:s":e~r~fed

(Cal-SCAN)

Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician

correctiooal Cook

~!:l1e~~::a,:m~:~~"m.1tr,i~sll,ffl'

A RARE FIND New Mexico. Lake Access Retreat • 10 aaes · $25,900. Priced FOf
Quick Sale. lnaedible setting, lnclld~~ue~runnilg Pecos RiVer, 'MWS and
ava~bHify.
lent anciog. C811 NM..&R, Inc. 1-888-

1

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

S1 §1000 Total

undee

SCAN)

~:i~~

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

~%Y~.i ~.~ R ~ P ~ ! ~ ~ ~ . t ~ = =:

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

LOW FEDERALLY INSURED F~od Rele Refinan:e end SO Down Purchase wi1h

6~~1H1~'M'.:}e;'9/'-a~f-56~729f.° Prepaymenl Penally. Chal~ngerl Cftfil

~;;.~~~=i~~~===-rw~~o/'~~
TIMESHARES/RESORTS

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd.org

(909) 388-4918

$48°0

Advertise'·As Low As
per month

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING
Residence • Office
Free estimates
Ask for Arcelia
(909) 268-5466
(909) 986-7608

~
,j,

'lf

Call Regina Brown Wilson for
details

951.682.6070

Career Fair
LOCATION
Riverside Career Development Center
1115 Spruce Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians is seeking a Court
Reporter to record steno graphically the proceedings at Tribal
Council Meeting, Annual Tribal Meetings, and (as called upon) at
Tribal Membership Meetings and Study Sessions. Under the direction of the Executive Assistant to Tribal Council the Court Reporter
will provide:
Verbatim Transcripts of All Requested Tribal Meetings According to
Defined Turnaround Guidelines.

DATE
Saturday, June 16th, 2007

*On-site Testing*
Walk-in testing! No pre-registration necessary

NOW HIRING!!
8:00 AM -12:00 PM
Testing for the following clerical positions:
(must be at least 18 years old)
Accounting Assistant I
Starting Salary $11.43 -$14.86 Hourly
in. ualifications Two years clerical experience

(experience may be substituted with education}
Test Time Approximately 2 Hours
Accounting Assistant II
Starting Salary $1 3.24 - $17.23 Hourly
in. ualifications One year experience as AAI with Riverside County or two years experience in review, reconciliation and preparation of financial accounts (experience
may be substituted with education)
Test Time A roximatel 2 Hours

Sheriff Corrections Assistant Trainee
Starting Salary $11.37 - $14.80 Hourly
in. ualifications One year clerical experience

(experience may be substituted with education}
Test Time Approximately 2 Hours
Sheriff Court Services Assistant I
Starting Salary $11.48 - $14.94 Hourly
in. ualifications One year clerical experience
(experience may be substituted with education)
Test nme Approximately 2 Hours

12:00 PM
Testing for Deputy Sheriff Train6e:
(must be at least 20 1/2 years old)
Salary $3,844 monthly
Test Time A rox. 3 Hrs

The successful candidate will possess: knowledge of court
reporting equipment and related computer programs; strong customer service skills; experience in the gaming industry preferred
but not required; service quality characteristics including courtesy,
promptness, and professionalism; analytical skills and good computer skills necessary.

~~!H!I!
.

· Employment Opportunities with First 5 San Bernardino
plication period for positions closes al 5:00 PM,
Frtday, July 13, 2007. Employment requires travel
hroughout and occasionally outside the County.
Qualified candidate's names will remain in an eligible
list for twelve months. Faxed or e-mailed applications
will not be accepted.
Available positions are:
• AdministrativeAnalyst
• Contracts Analyst
• ExecutiveAssistant
• Office Specialist
• Program Analyst, Research
• Program Specialist
For complete application process. job descriptions and
requirements, visit www.first5sanbernardino.org or
ntact us at 330 N . D St.. 5th floor, San Bernardino,
CA 92415, (909) 386-7706.
p. 6/14, 6121, 6128

Rode1'd( Delel Ja'llSoo
27298 Ef9elM:Od St
Rardlo Belago, CA 92555

.ludy AMetle Holey .ilhnsal
27298 Ergewood St
Rardlo Belago CA 91555
!tis l!.rsile!s • mlucl..i by htliiJal .

Husbaid&WH.
Registanthasr<tyetbegl,,lomact
buns mr Ito ~ nanl(s) isl8d
above.
Ideclare lhri al Ito illormalion i1 INs sfal&.
metislMandwoo. 1,1.~lm.to
dedares as Ille, mmoo wli:h he or she
knows lo be false• 11,ity al a oine.)
~.Rode1'ck0. .lomsorl
The lfrg al INs does ool al isef
aullorizelhe'"8i1t,isstatealafdiliolrs
l!.rsile,srar,i1Yillali>nalltor'ghisal
wher mr federal• orcmrnonlaw
(sec. l«D al saq. b Ip Olde)
Staemett Ned will lhe Collly al Rmile
onfl/1~7.
,I

I IIIJelly cdy lhri il'is copy is a ooned
copy al lhe cx'gM statemerl on fie ii f!1f

Requirements
Two years of experience. Certified Court Reporter a plus.
Candidates will be subject to a thorough background check.
Compensation is negotiable and will be commensurate with background and experience. For a complete job description or questions regarding applications fax Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla
Indians Human Resources Department at 760.883.1388 or email
itagore@aguacaliente.net
p, 6114
'
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Fdiious Busness Name SttlerTM l1IJSI be
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Kmrly o,.;,, Knox
46100al<TraeW!f
llerrol.CA~
The !lbw,J ~s) is (are)~ Ill&
nessas·
Tl£ TRUTH TRUCKING
27298Eroe,wiod5net
Rardlo Belago CA 92555

p.

LOAN OFFICERS WANTED

Salary Range: (DOE)

Seq.,llo!ilessandProlessions Oldo)
LAARY W.WARD, Carly Cieri
Fl£ NO. R-2007p.lfl4,5'31,fJT,6111

1 (888) Join RSD (1-888-564-6773)
Visit our website www. ·oinrsd.or

New County recruitments this
week:
Cadastral Drafting Technician I
$16.83-$21.49/ hr
Case Review Specialist
$24.28-$30.98/Hr
Hospital Medical Social Worker
$23.11-$29.50/Hr
San Bernardino County Human
Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

Brmon Frilzgerald Knox
4610 Oal<Trae W!f
Hemel.CA~
Tl'isbusilesslsconl1cledbylr6/4,al Husbrld&Wle.
Rogislm 111s nm iet be!Pi II msad
buns mr IN! idiixo rane(s) i1lod

.....

ldecla11181allleiimiloni111isstalem is we lld OllTOd. (,I. repa1i wh>
dedns as in.., mmali>n which he or she
trMilbefalselsgt.iydaaire.)
o.Bmm Frt,ger.,ld Knox
The lfrg al !is doe, ool al ilsel
aul!Kmltousei11hisstatealali:tili,Js
businessN11111ilw:lalionall!lef911sd
anaherolderflda-al,state,orC011VOOO law
(sec. l«D el saq. b Ip Olde)
Sla:tment lied wilh lhe Collly al Rmido
on5/0W1.
IIIIJellycertiylhattiscopylsaooned
f11illallhecx'gM-onllloi1f!lf
db
NOTICE !tis lctiious bt1!n!Ss N11111mert e,q,ies IYe ym ton, lhe dale I was
lied i1 Ile Oli:e d Ito Cotrly Cln An,o
Fdnls llo!iless Nlme Statanell nut be
lledbemlhriliro. Thellilgoflhi ...
met ooes nm 1se1 lie use ii tis

s1atealaFIClliwsllo!ilessNlme11vdalionall!lerigludanahermrfoderal,
11a1e orcmrnonlaw (SeeSeaiorl 1~11, El
Seq, Busi-.ss lld l'ldessu1s Olde(
Wff/W.WARO, ColllyClert
FLENO.R-2007-064a3
~ /fl~ 5'!1, fJT, 6114

·'

lAARY W.WNID, Collly Clert
FlE NO. R-2007-07178

p.lfl4, 5'31, Ill, 6114

T1l COIIIJNCATIONS
2900AdamsSl,SllfeA-370
Ril1rside,CA92504

Kina Raton Dawroy
10122~Ct
Riverside, CA92503

Mary Cruz Bastida
736 Ken!> St
Riverside, C.192501

Tl'isbusilessis by 11d1Wa1.
Rogislm camior<ed mmsaa business

!tis busiless is conl1cled by nlil'irual.
Rogislm has "'1 yet beiPi ii l13nsact
buns mr Ito ldixls nn(sJ ls1'd

ressas:

av M-

mr lhe lcilDJs business rane(s)islod

a11ow oo ~,rn. 2001.
Ididare lhri al lie i1bmalion ollis misllllelldar1'11 (,l.repaii.to
-.Sas lllrl,mmationwhidl he or she
"""'ilbe lalseisll,itydaoine.)

II.Kina Dawroy
lhelfrg allissta'.ernefidoesnm d lsel
aulhlrizel!le'"8i111isstalerJaficliio.ls
bunss rar, i1 liolalial d Ito f9lls al
mwmr ledtn, stale." cmrnon 11w
(sec. l«Del. saq.blpCXlde)
Slalement lied will Ito Cotr,ty d RiYerside
on5111Al7.
I hereby certiy lhri !tis copy is a cxmd
f11i11allto"'9M-a1liei1f!lf

ora.

allow.
ldodwelhala,1toi1bmalioni111issfal&.
met is Ille and OllTOd. "' repa1i wto
dednsas lllrl, iltl11Mbon which he or she
knows .. be,. . is guiti al. aine.)
~.Marye. Bastida
ThelfrgallNsstatem«tdoesoolallsElf
auh<riztlhe'"8i111isstateofalctiious
bunss rar, ii ,i:iiaii,n d lhe ri;is d
anaher mrledltll, • or CXIIV'IOO law
(sec. l«Del. seq. bIp code)
SlalerronliedwilllleCariyrJRiYerside
on511&1l7.
lhnby certiylhrilhif11illisacxmd
a,pyalleongi,al stalimeotDrl (le ii my

ob.

l()TICETlisfdiioosbusinessN11111sta'8me,q,iesivey&nmlledalelwas
lledi11!1eOlad11eColllya.rt An,o
Fdilio1A bile!s Name Stalanwllll'IISlbe
lledbeln 1181 tne. lhellilg dt,is statemen 110es nm 11e1 d'Crize ito ... • a;s
s1a1oa1arldilious8usi'lessNanei1•
lion c1 1111 rliis a1 ...,,,.. mr Ilda-al,

J

California State University, San Bernardino
College of Education
Dept. Educational Leadership & Curriculum

sta1eorommllwlSeeSeaiorl 1~11. El

s...llo!iless and Pniessions Olde).

The~ pe,-sor(s) is (are) dorlg IMIness,.
UNIQUES TOYS l MORE
25211 Smjmead Btld.
M<reno 'hie/,CA 92553
736Keni,St
Ri<ellide, CA 92501

The l:lrbwi'9 pnr,(1J is lnl

We offer:
• 100% Commission
• Approved in 48 States
• Commission Advances
• Paid in 24 hours
• Residential/Commercial/High Finance
Send Resumes to:benjohnson@broadwaycapital.com

NOTICETl'isldiol.lbusilessf111111sfal&.

ment t,pies mi y&n iool Ito dale I was
lledilltoOlaalhCariyCiefl Afl!W
FldiliousBu!iltssNameSlailPnlnlMtbe
liedbelorelhallmt. ThellilgallNssial..
m does oot Isa! dlorize "'use II INs
staedaFldil>JsBusllessNamei1G
lion d Ito riglu al anaher llldar ledtn,

Full time lecturer - one year position beginning
September, 2007. Teach and serve as faculty in
the Preliminary Administrative Credential Program,
recruit and advise students. Qualifications: Ph.D.
or Ed.D. in Educational Administration,
Organization
Management,
Educational
Leadership or related field; administrator in
California K-12 public schools preferred. Active
professional growth record; service with community and universities; program evaluation expertise
desired. Knowledge and experience with the
Education Administration credential process in
California. Salary is dependent on qualifications
and experience. Send letter of application, curreni
vita, official graduate transcripts and three letters of
reference to: Patricia Arlin, College of Education,
CSUSB, 5500 University Pkwy., San Bernardino
92407. Deadline: June 15, 2007
California State University. San Bernardino is an
Equal Opportunity Employer committed to a diversified workforce.
p. 6/14
Sl8le or cmrnon law (See Section 1~11, El
~ llusi1ess and Professms cale).
lARRY WWARD, Collly Cieri
FILE NO. R-2007-07219
p. /fl◄, 5'31, f/1, 6114

The fcb,i1g person(s) b (n) 1D1Q bJli.
nessas:
ARTIS.IN GRAPHIC SOl.t/110NS

1~ !Wiess Cer1er Or.
limo 'hll!j, CA 92553
3345Madisorl
fwelside, CA92504

Jacob Mas Hemm,
3345Marbln
Continued on Paga A,7
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LEGALS
Continued from A-6
Rivwte,CA92504
This business is oonducted by lr<Miual.
Re\i!lranl has no1 yel begun ~ lransaa
buSlleS il'der lhe ficlilio(Js name(s) ~led
a1xr...
Ideciafe NI al lhe Wonnalion 11 lhis slalement is lrue a"1 cooect (Aregistrantwoo
declaresaslrue,11ilnnalionwhi:hheorshe
loows lo be lase is 9111ltyof aaime.)
s/.Jacoo A. Hemlnde2
lhelililgofhis-doesnolofilsel
aultoli!elheusei1~isslaleofalictili:lt.o
busross nane 11 ooali>n of Ile righ~ ol
....iherunderfederal,slale,orlXIIMXlnlaw
(sec. 1440 et. SEQ. b&p rode)
StalementfiledwinlheCrullyofRivri!e
111~17/07.
lhefebyce,jfythat~is(JJ/yis~cooed
oopy of lhe oigra slalemenl 111 file ll my

m.

NOTICE: This liclliotJs business name statement expies five yeas, from lhe dale nwas

lied111he0fficeoflhe~Cle!I.Ar,,,
Fdiioos llusness Name statemelll musl be
fled before that line. The fililgoflhisslatement does not ilself auhoize lhe use ii lhis
slaleofaFIClfulsBLeilessNameilvillalionrilhe righ1s ol ...t., un<kr fed,ral,
slaleOfCOTlml)(law(SeeSeClfonl#11,Ei
Seq., &lsiness and Professions C.ode).
LARRYW. WARD, Counly Clltl
FILE NO. R-1007-07206
p. 5124,&31, 611, &114
1he ~ 1)€fSOfl(S) is (are) dang btJsi.
ressas:
HECTOR'S TIRES
2491 MainSl
Rivelside, CA 92501
l'acilr Manoo Crimas
~Bakerl<Je.
Rarmi CucamcnJa, CA 91730
This busffls is oonduded by lndMdcol.

Regislranthas nolyetbegunloiJ3flSaCI
busi-,s under lhe ficliiaJs nane(s) isled
above.
Ideda.'e l!lal ~I lhe llf!xmatixl 11 llis s~lemenl is !rue and cooed. (A regis!/MI woo
declares as true, .tormalion whi:h he or she
koo<s tl be false isgultyo( a aime.)
,.Hectoc M.Cardenas
lhe fill oll!lisslalemertdoes nol of itself
alllooizelheuse11ttissla1eofaliciilious
busiless name• ooalion of lhe rights ol
imll'orunderfederal,sla'•,oroornroonlaw
(sec. 1440 et. SEQ. b&p rode)
SlalementfiledwilhlheCot.vityolRiwrside
111~1~U7
I he<eby rertly Iha lhis oopy is a cooed
copyoflhe aigilal slalemefll 111 ile 11my
ob.
NOTICE: ThisficliiaJsbusr,ssnamestatemenl e,pies five yeao from lhe dale ! was
filed111heOfficeoftheCMyClell. Ar,w
Fdim 11,siv,ss Name Slalemenl l1lJSI be
filedbeilrethatlinE. lhefiingollhisslalemenldoesnolilselfau'Mfilelheuse111lis
slate of a Fdilioos Business Name 11 ma•
lion of lhe righ1s o( aoolller under federal,
slaleOfCOTllOOlllaw(SeeSeClfon1#11,B
Seq, &<ioessandProfessionsC.ode)
LARRYW. WARD, Cot.vrtyCiel1<
FILE NC. R,ilXll-07008
p 5124, &31, 611, 6114
1he lolk7wilg pe,sa,(s) is (are) dang bus>
nessas.
JOHNWD
68331ndianal2t!i
-,CA92506
P.O. Bot 70757
-.CA92513
l,tihanma<1AslrafAza'.1Za
164!11RilgeFiefdO.
Rmide, CA92503
This busoosis
oondutted
by lr<iYidual.
Rog&,m
OllllTl!lml
I) _
_
undo' lhe ficlilious buslless name(s) isled
aliolt111>'21/07.
1-.1tata11leilfoonalion111Nsslalement is lrue a"1 cooed. (A regmt ooo
declares as rue, mrrolion 1llilll he or she
lirows ti be fise is guly of aaine.)
sf.Mdian'fnad Ami Azad
.
ThelfilgdlNs-doesnolriilself
-.lheuse11ttisslateolaficlilious
busirossr111renviolalionollherightsd
arolher trlder foderal, Ible, or"""""" law
(sec. 1440 Bl seq. b&p code)
SlalementliedwilhlheCot.vityofRivelside
1115121/07.
lherebyl>flilyllalltris'1Jly•a<nre<1
'1J/Y of lhe original slalemenl 111 lie ll my
office.
NOTICE:Thls1lclilloosbusilessnameslalem,nlelpias il'eyeersfrom lhedii. I was
fied111heOfficeoflleCouniyOeti. ~new
fctililusllusi'essNameSlalerrelilllJStbe
fiedbemthatline lhefillollNsslalement does nol lself aulhorize lhe use • ttis
S1ateolaFIClfulsllwlessName11,m.
lionofherightsolanoiherltlderfederal,
slateorlXIIMXlnlaw(SeeSeClfon 14411,EI
Seq., Busiless and Code)
LARRY W.WARD, Couniy Ciel'<
FLENO. R-1007-07292
p. :114, &31, 617, &'11

S1ATEM£NT Of ABANDONMENT OF
USE Of FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
1he lollowmg idiicllS busiless name(s) hes
been almloredllf lhe ~ penoo(sf
SHIBAYAIIA TRUCKING
23280 Pot 'laley Dr.
IberoVt/HJ,CA 91553
FrarascoJaverShi>ajama
232~ Pall \'aiey 0.
IberoV'Mj, CA 92513

MariaRebecaSli>ayama
232~Pal\Valeyllr.
t.tmJ Valey, CA 92513
This busoos is oonduded by: ~ •
ltlsband&Wle

The ficlilious buliless name(s) ""'1ed lo
abO,e was Ned n R"'5ide Cru,1y on
I dedate 1liat all lhe llilnnalion illhis slat·
ment is 1rue and cooect (A regmt ooo
dedaresaslrue,llfonnalionll!ichheorshe
kra<.olobefafseisguilyofaairo.)
s/ •.Frarasco J. Slteyama.
This slalemen1 was lied wih Ito ~
Cleflo1Riwrside~on0027/07.
LARRYW. WARD, Cot.vrtyClen
FLENO.R-~ 7
p. 5124, Y.11, 611, &114

1he lollowmg pe,son(s) is (are)~ btJsi.
nessas:
GO TEAii NfTWORK
t'056Primlo!
nlo, CA 92201
GoVe!li:al,lnc.

t'056Primlo!
~CA92201
CALL'ORNA

This busil!ss is anft.<led by RlwlJal
Co!poraion.
RegisVfl conrnenced lo lransaCI -

undo' lne fidilious business nane(s)isled
eboYe111/j>i1~07.
ldeciafel1illalllernooralion 11 lhisslllement is !rue and cooed. (A regislra!i ooo
deciafes as rue, ilfamalion m he or she
lirows lo be false is Qlilly of aaime.)
sf Pm We<io, CEO
1he lfilg olllis slalemenldoesnol o(ilsel
aulhOfize lhe use ii~is slate ol aficlilious
busi'ossrorre11 .olalionoflherighlsol
aootherltlderfeder>,sla~,ora,riroolaw
(sec. 1440 et SEQ. b&p rode)
Slatement filed y,ill\ Ito Cot.vrty of Ri,erside
1115111~7.
l he<ebyl>flilyllallNscopyisacorrect.
copyollheoriginalstaternent111fle11my
(m,

NOTIC!::ThisliciioJsbusilessnaneslalemenl e,pns iveyeersfrom lhedale lwas
liled~lheOfli:eatlheCouniyClefl. Ar,w
FdiliJusBusi'essHame~111JStbe
filedbemlhalline lhelfilgofllisslalemenldoesnollselfaulhorizelhe use o lis
stateola FIClfulsli<J!ilessName11,m.
lionolllerightsolanoiherltlderlederal,
slaleor<Xmllnlaw(SeeSeClfon 14411.EI
Seq.,BtJsrossand P!aessionsCode)
LARRYW. WAAD, Cot.vrtyClen
FlE NC. R-1007-07294
p. 5121,Y.11,611, &111
1he lollowmg penoo(s) is (are)~ bus>

""'"'
AIIPBfTIOIIS
46465- a.
Riwrside, CA92509

0...1.amarCoh
4646 Saxon a.
Rilffiide, CA92509
Thisbusinessistmluctedbylllivilua.
Regisml has nol )'!I begun lo 1r!nsac1

lllsines "'1er Ile fidilious name(s) isled
lilove.
ldedare~lalllheinilnnalion'•ilisstilemertistrueandcorrecl (Aregioran1"1'o
dedaras as lrue, llfonnalixl whi:h he or she
knows I> he ~lse isglillyol acrime.)
s/.OooeCollm
1he Ni,g of ~is slalemenl does rill d ilsel1
a,lhJrizelheusenlhissla~olafiditious
busioossnameiiviolalionrilheligllso(
anoiherunderfeleral,stie,orCOf'Vllllllaw
(set 1440 el. seq. b&p Olde)
SlalemefllNed wilh lhe CM~o(RNeflide
111~11.07.
lhefebyrerliy thatlhiscopyis aOOl!ed
copyoflheaigilalslalemenl1111ileilmy
ob.
NOTICE: This fidilious busiless nane slaleme~ expies five years from lhedatel was
fiad 11 ~e Ofice of lhe Couniy Ciefk. Ar,,,
Fdilioos Busiless Name Slaleme,1 rrusl be
~ before l!lal lme. 1he Nng oms Slalemenl does nol ilself atihaize lhe use 11 lhis
slale of• FIClfuls 8usiness Name il ,iota.
lionollhe righ~ d aoolhe!undtrfed<,al,
s1ale orOOll\/llOOlaw (See Section 14'11, El
Seq, Busi,.... and Professioro C.ode\
LARRYW.WARD,CounlyCell
FILE NO. R-2007-06871
~ 5114, &31, 611, 6114
1he folbwJ>J pe,on(s) is (ere) dcq btJsi.

nessas:
BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE EVENTS &SERV,
ICES
111670 Si'lef1Ea1 CilTJe
Moreoo Wley, CA 92557
25920 kisA.,., S.... 13A
P.O.Box221
.
Moreooillle~ CA925/1

TheaEizabe~Jones
111670SiYe<IEafCrcle
Moreno \laley, CA 92557
ThisbusilessoconducledbylndMdl.ol.
Regislranl has rill y,I begun lo lransad
busines under lhe fK:lilros name(s) ~ed

-·

ldedarel!lal althe11f0fmalionillllisS1alerr,n1 is ll\le and correct.. (A roim,I who
dedare,aslrue,ilfomolionwhi<hheorshe
koo<s lo be fulse is guily o( a aime.)
s/.Thea Jones
1he f.1i11 of ~is sia,emenl does nol o( ilself
-lheuse111hisslaleat afililnJs
buoness name it oo,lion ol the lghls o(
anolhe< under feder>, stale, or rommor, law
(rec. 1440 Bl SEQ. b&p rode)
Stalemenl fled llilh lhe Cwlly ol Riwrside
111"1:-.U7.
lhe<ebycer\iy l!lallllisoopyisaOOl!ed
copyollheoriginalslaleneol ooileinmy
ob.

NOTCE:ThisliciiolmbusinessllMleslalemeole,piesiveyeers fromlhedalel\l'as
flledi1theOfl'l:eo(lheCoriyCiefk. Anew
Fr:tililus Busiless Nani!Slalemenl l1IJSt be
Ned before~! line lhef.lill of lhisslalerrenldoes nol ilself auroize lhe use n lllis
slate of a Fdilioos Busr,ss Name 11 l'idalion rJ Ile rights o( aoolhe! undef federal,
slateoroom,ronlaw (SeeSeClfon 14411, El
Seq., Busflless and ~ Code)
LARRY W.WARD, Cru,1y Coll
FLENC. R-1007-07072
p. &31, 611, IJ/14, 6121
lhelofkr,,ingpe!SOll(s)is(.-e)~ btJsi.

ness as:
HAIML~ SERVICES
27645 lafuy,te ~
Moreno Ilk/, CA 92555

RenadHallWlon(NMN)
27645 Lafayete \\'ay
Moreoo 1/?M.y, CA 92555
Regina Hamilon
27645 Lafayette \Yay
Moreoo 'hlll/, CA 92555
ThisbusilessiscondoctedbyaGene'al

~ -

Registtat has rill yel beg\11 kl lr!nsacl
busiles Ll'def lhe ldiiolls name(s) isled

-·

Ided.re that ii lhe mma1ion 11 ttis stale-

ment is lrue and oone<1 (A regislranl "1'o

dedaresasw,, ilfamalion .wi heor sne
lirows lo be false is ~cl a aine.)
s/RenanlHamltal
1heAilgrittiss1a1em,ntdoesnolofilsel
auhoizelheuse111hisslaleofali:ilious
i1Jsinessr111reiivoationdlherightsol
anolher llldorfe<ml, slals, or amra, law
(sec. 1#0 Bl seq. b&p <nle)
Slatement iled w'lh lhe Couniy of 005/23/07,
I hereby rertly l!lal Ills oopy • a cmed
'1JIYollheoriJi'al-111fienmy
C>'lce.
NOTK:E: This lictiiJ<Js busMss me stalement e,pies five yeers from he dae I was

fied111heOfli:erJlheCounlyM Anew
fl:lilixJS 8usi'ess Hame SialemenllllJSt be
fiedbefuelliatline. lhefilldlhisstat&mentdoes rill !self aulhJrize lhe use 11 llis

staeofaF1ctiiltsllusllessHame11,m.
lion rJ lhe rijlls of anolhet oodor ledelal,
slalecr"""""" law(See Seaial 14411,B
Seq., 8usms 1"11 Pitiessk,1$ C.ode(
LARRYW. WARD, CounlyClell
FILE NO. R-1007-07416
p.&31,617, 6114 1111
1he foiMll pe,son(s) is (are) ~ btJsi.

nessas:
EL GAi.LO 99 CENTS PLUS
10400 BeatmrlA,e., Sle. 0
Beatm>i, CA92223
Hiafi)Mezaf'oos

2nt8Calle Maz,Uan
Palmdale, CA 93552
.klsell,aGalv,z

Jn18CalleMazallirl
Palllllale, CA 93552

This business • oonducted by 1ndvkkJa •
Husband &w,e.
Regismhasnolyetbeg\llkllrillsad
buSines - lhe idiicllS name(s) isled

al,o,e,

ldeclarelhalil therncrmalion illlissta:ement is true and oone<1 (A regislranl who
deda'esasln.e, ilfamalion.t.dl heor she
)rows kl be false isi'Jlj of aaine.)
s/Jiaoo Meza Flores
1he fiilg d 1lis does no1 o( itself
auhoizelheuseilllisslaleo(afi:litirus
businessnameilwialionollhe1911Sol
anolhet undo' federal, state, .. <Xmllfl law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p <n!e)
S1alemerl iled wih lhe Couniy of RiMi1e
005/23/07.
lherebyCl!liylhallNsoopyisacooed
'1JIYollheoriJi'alstienfefi1111ieomy
C>'lce.
NCTK:E: This lictiiJ<Js busi1esS nane stat&menl eJlllRS fiw Y'"' from lhe dale I was
fied11theOflicerJlheCouniyM Anew
faili:Jus&<ioessHameSlalemenllTlJSlbe
iledbeforelliatline, Thef.lilloll!ussta:&ment does nol lse1f aullorize lhe use 11 lhis
slaleofal'dlhisllusllessNMieiiwialion ol lhe rijlls of aoolhe! under federal,
slals or oom,ron law (See Seaial 14411, El
Seq., BlmssandProlessionsC.ode).
LARRYW. WARD, CoontyClerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-07402
p.&31,611, &114,1111
1he lolMlg pe!SOll(s) is (are)~ btJsi.

nessas:
IIONK!UE'S ORIGINALS
3241 May Street
Riwrside, CA 92506
Monijue Regre lsabeAe Wison
3241 May Street
Rrl""1e, CA92506

Thisbusiless is aindt.dedbylndM1ual
RegisUat has nol yel bo,111 lo lllSi,s iJder lhe ocllnlS name(s) isled

-·

ldedarethatal lhenfumaliJl 11 ttisstat&-

menl is ln.e and cooed (A regmi who

de;lares as rue, noonalion .wi he or she

lirows lo be false is glilyd a aine.)

sl.Mooic!le R LWison
lhef.lillollNs-doesrillofilself
aulmzelheuse11ttisslaleofalalDJs
business na,ooi\Wllationollherightsol
anolher !Rler federal, state, or <Xmllfl ow
(sec. 1440 Bl "'I b&p cnle)
SlalemerliledwilhlheCouniyolRiwfside
005116/07.
I hereby rertly ilat lhis oopy is a cooed
copyollheoriJi'alslalemefionlie11my
oflca
NOTCE: This flctlious business me sta:emenl expires ffle ye.s from lhe dae I was
fied111heOfl'l:eatlheCounlyClrt. Ar,,,
Fl:lilixJS Busires! N.,.. Slalemenl musl be
lied befue l!lal line. 1he f.1ill of~. sta:ement does rill lself aulhonze lhe use il lhis
state of a Fldi'.ioos Business Name i'I vidalion of lhe rijlls o( anolhe< under federal
slale er comroon law (See Seaia1 !44t1, Et
Seq., Business and Professions C.odef
LARRY W.WARD, Coonty Clen

. FLENO. R-2007-07093
p. &31, 611, 6114, 6121
The fQli>w>g pe,sa,(s) is i"'i dang busi-

ness as:
PRISCELLA EDGIN CLEANING SERVIC,
ES
3#5SUnCt.
Rive!side,CA92507
PrisrelL1JeanetteEdgin
3#5SUnCI.
Rivri!e, CA 92507
Thisbusinessis·conducledby..iwt~.
Regislrln1 commer<:ed lo lransad ilJsiness
, undo' lhe rictfuJs business name{s)lisled
a!IO'le111 <tl30'07.
Idedare lllll ~I the llformalion ll lhis Slalemenl is !rue and cooed. (Ar<>iistranl woo
dectarasaslrue,ofonnalionmheorshe
koo<s ~ be false~ guily of a Cline.)
s/PrisrelL1Edgin
1he Hilg ollhis slalemenl does rill ol itself
aulhOfize lhe usein~is slate rJ afidioous
business name in .olalion ol Ile rights ol
anolherltlderfederal, slal!, or comroon ~•
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p cnle) .
Stalemenl lied v.ilh lhe Coonty of RiYerside
on5.IJJ!l7.
lhe<ebycertiy llallfliscopyis acooed
copy of lhe origilal slalemenl 111 ile " my
ofi:e.
NOOCE:Thisfictiliou,busiless"""'slalemenl expires five years from lhe dale I was
filedillheOfl'l:eoflheCrulfyCle!t Ar,w
Fl:lilixJS Busiless Narre SlatemenlmJ~be
fiedbeforel!lalline. lheliilgoflhisslalemenldoes rillitseff aull'oozelhe use11lllis
Slaleof aFictiioosBusinessNane 111'idalionoflheriJhlsofanolhe<under lederal,
stile01Clllll1lll1law(SeeSeClfon 14411,El
Seq., Bmss and Professions Codef
LARRY W. WARD, Cot.vrty Clen
Ft ENO. R-1007-06439
p.&31,617, 6114, 6121
1he lolltMing p8!50f1(s) is 1...,1 ~ btJsi.

ness es:
MRS. C~ SCHOOLHOUSE

257211 CalleAgua
Moreno Valey, CA 92551
Ta,ya Oelise Cullbert
257211 Cale Agua
Moreno \'al,y, CA 92551
OaroellewisCullbert
257211 Cale Agua
Moreno Vafoy, CA 92551

This business is oondtJded by lrovilua ·
Husband &Wife.
Regislranl has ml y,I begun lo lransad
1'.soos ltlder lhe liciilious name(s) lilied
abo'I,,

Idedare ~1 al lhe ilfoonali>n ii lhis sia:ement is true and IXllTed. (A regisbarhj,o
declares a, true, ilfamation wtid1 he or she
kro.Ys lo be false is guly of acrme.)
s/.Tanya D.Cuhbert
Tu, Hilg of lhis stalement does no1 ol itself
allhooze lhe use ii ~is slate o( a licl1bJs
business name 11 ,ioiation d lhe 191~ of
anolherinlerfederal,sla1e,crWITT001law
(sec. 1440 d. "'I b&p code)
Sla1emerl Hed wilh lhe Counly of Amide
005121m.
lhereby c,rtifylhallhisoopyoacooect
copy of lhe original slalemenl oo lie' 11 my
ofl:e.
NOOCE: This fl:ti!oJs business name slalemenl expires ffle yearnlrom lleda• I was
liledillheOfficecllheCoonlyCle!t Ar,w
Fdilioos Busi'oss Name Slalemenl must be
filed befcrelialli!r,e. lhelirgollhisslalemenldoes rillilsetf aumelhe use h 1lis
slateof,FdilioosBusinessName111'idalion rJlhe righlsof aoolhe! under federal,
slate or WITTOOl law(See Seaial 14411, El
Seq., &<ioess and ProlessOls Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Clen
FILE NO. R-1007-07270
p,&31, 611, &114, 6121
Tu, fofkMg per!Of'(s) Is (are) dMg btJsi.
ness as:
ST. JAMES TABERNACLE OF RESTORA•
TION
4600\'dorialwe.
RIYenide,CA92507
P.O.Bot51268
-.CA92517

St James Cluth ol Goo 11 Orist, b1c.
· 4660Vr:lcril/we.
Rt.'81'!ide, CA92507
CAI.WORN~ CORP.
ThsbUsiless&Oll'IIIJaedbyc«pOfab\
Regi!lrantOlllllNim!dkl-undo' lhe ldiiota """""name(s)ls1ed
abo\'eon 1!117.
ldeclalelhalallhe mmali>ni,llisslal&,
merl is lue and cooed. (A regmt who
declares as lrue, • -.wi he a she
I) be false is l"ilY ol aair<.)
,I.Jesse J. Wal, Pre,iJent/Pas11J
Tu, fii1I ol lNs slatem does rill d ilself
atJhorizelheuseillhisslaleolar.::tilious
businessraro11Wllationoflherij,~ol
anolhe<lllierfederal.s:ale,crCOIMIOf11aw
(sec. 1440 et: "'I b&p cnle)
Slalemenl fled wih he Couniy rJ 005/22/07.
I he<eby'Cllliy lial ilis oopy is e cooed
'1J/Y o( lhe aigi'ol Slaten-eri Of1 fit ii my
ol'l:e.
NOTICE:Thisicm,sbusilessnememe!l expires~,. yearnfrom lhe da~ I was
liedillheOfficeoftheCot.vrtyCle!I. Ar,w
Fidilioos Blmss Name Slalemenl must be
liledbefOfellallne. lheililgofttisslalelllE!\ldoesnolilsetfaumelheuseilttis
slate o( a Fdibis Busiless Name 11 Yiofa.
lixloltherighlso('anoiheril'derfederal,
slate or"""""" law (See Sectm 14411, El
Seq., 8usi'ess an1 Prclessim<:<xlej
LARRY W.WARD, Cot.vrty Ckn
FlE NO. R-1007-07371
.
p.Y.lf, 617, 6/11, 6111

AMENDED
The~pe,sor(s)is(are)dangbusinessas:
AUB'S
1073 OleanderA,e.
Petris, CA 92571

Vera.leailiRMl
1073 OleanderAw.
Perris, CA92571

Ths busiless is by lr<ilm!.
R~ Cllfl1merad ll 1aiSaC1 busiless
Lrder lhe i1iixJs busiless name(s) isled
obM111311/01.
ldedarelhalal lhe mmalion ilttis stateM is 1ue and cooed. (A ajs1ranl wflll
dedares as true, 11ilnnalion
he er she
koo<s lobe false isguilyof a Cline.)
sl.Ve11J. am..
Tu, fiilg ol ltis stalemenl does nol o( lself
au'M'i!e lhe use •~isslale of a liciilious
Minessname11viltalionollherij,~o(
anoiher lllierledo-al, sta~. crcoovnon law
(SIC. 1440 Bl "'I b&p rode)
Stalemenl lied wih he Coonty of Riwrside
on 4119107.
l he<ebycertiyliallhisoopyoacooed
'1JIYoflheorigi,alstalerre~onRe 11 my

m

otli:e.
.
NOTICE· This lcmis busiless name slale11lE111 e,pns t,. yearnfrom lhedale I was
fiMl!olheOfli:ecllheCMyCle!I. Ar,w
Flditious Busi'ess Name Sla1oront l1lJSI he
fiMl!heforelialline. lhelfilgolllisslalemerldoes notltsdautliOfi!ellle usenttis
sbie of a Fictiioos llu""'5 Name 11 Yiofa.
lionrilheriJhlsolanoiherundo'ledo-al,
s1a1e °" amra, law(See SeClfon 14411. El
Seq., Busi1ess and Profeslions Code)
LARRY W,WARD, Cot.vrty Clen
FlE NO. R-1007-05712
p. (,26, Y.J, :110, f/17,
&31,611,li'fl,6111

OlfflEI! to SHOW CAUSE
OTlfER; TIMESHARES INDIAN WELLS
CASE NUMBERRll 20nl4
Petione<11'lalllf.CaroljnLPorlerRose
~ CMfand
AleicandtrRose, Sr.
To: CLEVElANOAlEXANDER ROSE You
are ordemd lo appear•~• ""'1 as r.tows
10;,e any legal reasa,whylhe 181ief soug,t
illheatta<Mlappicalionsfwdnolbe
!J1311ed. lf tfli!cuslldycr'lisitalion•an
issue 11 lhis pnx:em,,Fanily Code section
3170 requires mediation before or Ol'lOJr·
"'1lly wih lhe heaing ijsie<f below. Dale:
6/21~7Tme:1:30 Dept: F2.1he ollressof
lhe OlUl1 • SU~ Coon of calfornil,
Comly of Riveliide, 4175 Main S>ee\
Rilelside, CA 92001 Famly Law Oiv,
Oale:3/15/07
Rtlle!I W. N",lby, Comnissioner, ~
Ofkec.
p.&31, 611, &111,6111
~<fSROWCAUSE
OTlfER: TIESHARES INDIANWELLS

CASE NUMBER RIO 204Slll
Peitlonern>lamff: Bem;,, Garcez♦
RespcndeotOefellfant .lngel C. GalCez
To: ANGEL C, GARCEZ You are o«lered lo
11 1lis ""'1 as !dlows lo gi,e any
~ reasa, wlTf lhe relef soo,ihl 11 Ile
atadied appicalixl soould rill he gralied. If
ctodrustodyorYisilalionisanissue111his
~ng, Fami~ Code sectiOfl 3170
requ,es medi>lion before or Ol'lOJrranlly
wih lhe hearing isled below. Dale: 6/Zlm
Tme· 8:30 Dept: Fl. 1he adcless of he
coun ~ supe;or Cru1 of Caifooia. County
olRiwrside, 4175 Mail Stree\ RiMile,CA
92001 Famly Law Oiv.
Oale:5110/07
Rob81 W. Nagby, Cornmisooner, Judicial

'Ill"'

Of'rcer.
p.Y.11,617, 6114,6121
Tu, bmlg pe,son(s) is (are) ~ btJsi.
nessas:
HEALTHY HERITAGE MOVEMENT
3554 Hiawatha Pl
Riwfside,CA92501
P.O. Bo, 56404
Riwrside, CA 92517
Heallhy Hefiage IAll',ement
3554HiawalhaPl
Riwlside, CA 92001
CALWORNll.
This business is OlllllJ<led by COfpoolni.
Regislranlhasnolyelbeguololr!nsacl
busil!sltlderlheiJ:lfuisnerne(s)f•led
alXl'le.
ldedarethatal lheilkJmati,,nlhisslalementis n,e andOJlre<i (Aregislranlwflll
docfaresaslrue,ilformalion'lllli!lheOfslle
)rows lo be fise is gully of aCline.)
s/.Ph~lis \\.ite Clari, CEOIPresKlenl
Tu, Hirljatlllsslalemenldoesrillo(itseff
alihorize lhe use ii lhis slale of a ficllioos
busilessraroinmaliondtherighlsol
arolhet mr le<la!a, slale, Of coovnon law
(s,c. 1440 et "'I b&pcooe)
Statemem filed wih lhe Coun.'y of RiYersile
on6.00l7.
lherebycertifyl!lalilis1X)111isacooed
"1/lof lheaiginal slalerremon le il my
of!ca
NCTICE:Thisfciiilost.silessnameslal&mentexplres li/eymfrom lhedals ! was
fiediilheOfliceoflheCountyC'e!I. A,...
Fidilioos Business Name Slalemenl l1IJSt be
fiedbeforelhalime. 1hefli1jrJlhisSla1&mentdoes nolMaulhJrizelhe use il lhis
slaleofaFlditiousBusi'ossNameoYiofa.
ID\ of the rights of anolhe< under federal,
slate or coovnon .,.(See Sectm 14411, El
Seq., Busi1ess and Professions Code).
LARRY IV. WARD, CMly Clen
FILE NO. R-2007-07990
p. 611, 6114, 6121, 6128
1he folla,\;ng per!Of'(s) is (are) ~ busi-

ness as:
UNIFORMS FOR AU
10985 Magnolia ~"'"'
Ri\'elsk1e,CAi2005
Mrii Lopez
9315 La SimaAvenre,Apt 19
RiYelskle, CAi2505

TusbusilessisonlJctedbylndMdua.
Regis1ranl commenced lo ba11saa busiless
under lhe faoous busiless name(s) isled
alXl'I, on Aj,i JO, 2007.
Ldedarelhalallhe11fonnalion~ibsslal•
men! is lue iwrd OO!reCI. (A regislranl wflO
declares as lrue, information v.lli!I he Of she
kro.Ys 1o be false oguily o1 aaine.)
• .Martinlopez, O#oor
Tlefiirl,joflhisslalementdoesrilloliself
a•l>orizelhetoe111Nss1ateofeicliious
oonss nane in villalion at lhe riglls of
aoolher m, ledeia, sale, r, coovnon law
(sec.1440etseq. b&pcode)
•
Slate!ro!nl fled llittl lhe ~ rJ RiYetsile 1
1116/04/07.
lhe!ebyc,rtifyllialltisoopyisac:onect
copyatlheoni,,islalemerlonfleilmy
olfte.
NCTICE:Thisfdiwbusilessrwi:emerleJll)RS fiYe yeas lorn lhedale lwas
fied111heOfio!oflheCrullyClerl. A,...
Fdilioos Busi"5S Hame Slallmen l1lJSI be
liedbe!orellalline. lheliilgdlNsslatemenl does nol lself auhoize rile use it 1lis
11tecl1F'dlwf!JsilessName11voall)ndlhe fllllsdanolheril'derfederal,
stale or <Xmllfl law(See Sectm 1#11, El
Seq., Busi"5S and Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Couniy Clen
FlE NO. R-1007-071164
~ 611, li'fl, 6121, 6128
The 1o11owmg ~•I~ (ara) dcq btJsi.

ness as:
R&LENTERPRISES
13883 Moq.i ~
Catnl, CA92883
Rldlan!E<l#a!dYrigoyen,k.
13883 Moq.i ~
Catnl, CA 92883
Lisa Coolle YriJoyen
13883 Moq.i ~
Caone, CA92883
This busness I\ tmluded by rdMdual .
Husbar<l&Wi~.
Re,jsbanl fll!Mlllx:ed 11 ballsaa business
iwer lhe fi:tiio<Js busi1ess name(s) isled
alrove1112/115.
ldedarelhal allheil-inllisslalemenlisli\leardCOll9C( IAregistrantwflll
declares as ""· iilorrrlllicrl wl>i:h he or she
kro.Ys lobeflllse Is l'JIIYd aaine.)
,.UsaYrigoyen
Tlefingoltisstatemenldoesnolatlself
a<mizelhe..,nlhisslaleolafidilious
busiless"""'iiviltaionollheriglisof
111'1:0lerinlerfederaf,slale,crCIJIIIOOlllaw
(sec. 1440 el. SEQ. b&p rode)
Slalemenlfied,.;i,lhe~d1115/16/07.
I 1"'eby catify lhat 1lis oopy is a c:crrect
oopy of to Ofijilaf slalemerl on fie ii my
olile.
NOTICE:Thlsfidibsbusilessnanestalemat ellffl !Ye yeas lorn lhe dale I was
fied111he0fio!ollhe~Clerl. Ar,w
Frdiious 8tJsross Name Slallmen mJSt he
liedbemllallime. lheliilgdlNsstatemerl does rd iself auhoize to use ii INs
s1alerJaFdilious8usinessName11vill•
lixldlherightsatanolheril'derfecleral,
slate or Clllll1lll1 law(See Sedx>n U411, El
Seq., Busi1ess and Profesm Code).

.~JRW:f~~™

p. 617, &'11, IYl1, 6128
111e fobilg ~•I is Iara) dcq busi-

ness as:
SKANKZ ENTERPRISES
21>766 Westoo 111ls 0.
Mtl1iela, CA 92563

• Edmondlaurer<el!radey
21>766 Weston Hils 0.
Mulieta, CA 92563

\'alelia Vemque Bradey
21>766Weslcrl Hils 0.
Mllliela,CA92563
This busness is aindt.ded by i'<Mlual ·
Husband& Wrfe.
Rojslrarlhasrill)'!lileJ11ltlmsact
busi'os mr lhe blio<l5 name{s) isled
aboYe.

Ideciafelh:I al lhe ilbmatiJn i\ lbs slaleme!I is 1n.e and OllreCL IA registrant woo
declares as true, ir!omm wni!I he er ste

kro.Ys lobe false is l'JIIYdaaine.)
,I.Edmond L bley
Th,fingo(lhisstalemenldoesnolatlself
at.fl0rizelhe..,111Nsslaleolafdii>IS
busilessraroiiviltalooollherigtbof
ardher inler federaf, slate, O' IXIIMXln law
(sec. 1440 a. SEQ. b&p Olde)
Slalement lied ..., "' Counly ol on51112/117.
I henby l>f1ily llial Iii! oopy is a c:crred
Ct1// atlheorigilll s1a1em,nton file il my
olb.

NOTICE:This fdiw t.siless name slalemllll expres live yeas lrorn ll'edale IWas
lied111heOfliceollheCot.vrtyCiel1<. Ar,w
Fiditious 8tJsross Name S~temenl must be
lied beforellaltime, lheHilg oflllsslalemenl does rd lself aJllllrize the use 11 ltis
sta!e rJ a Fi:tilkrus Busi'ess Harne 11 voali>n d Ila righls of anolher tnler fe<lerm,
sta!e ortooma> law(See Sedi,n 14411, Et
Seq., Busilessand ProresmCode).
lARRY W.WARD,~ Cieri.
FILE NO. R-2007-06358
.
p,617, &111,6111,6118 •
The folowi1g ~s) is 1..,1 ~ business as:
FORT KlfOXX TRAVEL &CRUISES
21212lli:l<ilscrlP.d.
Mcrero l'aley, CA92557
Rid<PeAossioKno,

21212 tlickilsor Rd.
Moreno '/aley, CA 92557
Debra Janet Aoxander-Knox
21212 Oiclilson Rd.
Moreoo var.y,CA 92557
This business is con<l.rcted by ln<i'liltJa ·
ltrsbarnl&Wlfe.
Registranl conrnenced lo lrarsa:I busir<ss
Wlle! lhe frdilioo; busness narne(s) is1ed
above on Maid> 211, 200l.
I dedare ~I al lhe i>lamalion ll ~is s•lement is true and cooed. (A n,gislranl woo
declares as 1/Ue, rnormalion 'lllli!I t. or she
koo<s lo he' fa.a is guly ol aCline.)
s/.Rid< P.Kno,
Tlefiingof ltisslalemenldoesnolofilself
ao:horizelhe use111hiss<a1eriaficllioos
busiless name 11 ma1ion ol ~ righ• ol
another under federal, stale, or comroon law
(sec. 14'0 Bl "'I b&p rode)
Sl>lemenl fled wih lhe Couniy of Riwrside
on5122m7.
lhe<ebycatif1~llhis'1JIY is aC1YTed
o,pyoflleorigiraslalemen!oo~eil ny
ofli:e.
NOTCE: This o:tilioos oosness name slalemenl expires five yearn lrom he dale I \l'as
fied 11 1heOfficeoflheCoonlyCiel1<. Ar,w
F<liious 8usiress Name Slalemenl mJsl be
fiedbeforellalline. lhefjingollhisslalementdoesnolilsetf authorizelheusemlhis
staeofaFdimBusi'ossNameinmlalion ol lhe riJh• ol another under federal,
sl3e °""""""" law(See SeClfon 1#11, El
Seq., Business and Professioos C.ode). ·
LARRY W. IVARO, Crul~ Clen
FILE NO. R-1007-07375
p. 611, 6114, 6111, 6128
1he fQl.,.;ng per!Of'(s)is (ara) dang btJsi.
ness as:
EXCEtSIOR &ASSOCIATES · PLANNING
ENGINEERING & ENVIRONMENTAL
GROUP
281187 Jln\)erTree Lane
SUn Ciy, CA 92585
P.O. Box71
SUnCily,CA92586
VA&Associales,lnc.
28087Jlll¢ Tree Lane
SUn City, CA 92586
C/1.IFORNll.
This business • by Ccrporalion.
R"liSlranlhasnoly,tbegl,lloiransaj
busi\as under lhe frdilioo; narne(s) isled
above.
ldedarel!lal a:llheilformalioninttisslal~
m is 1rue and cooed. IAregsba~ woo
dedaresaslrue, infonnationmt.01slle
kro.Ys lo be false is guilty at a Cline.)
~.Wgal Wooldk, Preside<i
The fiing of lhis S:.temeol does not ol itself
i\lroizelheuse111hissta1eofafidoorJs
busilessname11Yiolalionoflherighisof
anolheroodelfederaf,s~le,orcorrononlaw
(sec. 1440 <j, seq. b&p rode)
SlalemertfiedllilhlneCoonty o l 1116/0lm.
I hereby certify 1liat lhis oopy is a correct.
copy of lhe original Slal811l81ll on fie ll my

m.

.

NCTICE:Tiisfrdilioo;busilessnarrestalemelllexim five yeas from lhedale iwas
lledinlheOfficedlheCru,iyCle!I. Ar,w
Frdilirus Busi'oss Name SL11Bnenl mJst be
lied beforellaltime. 1he &ilgoflNsslaleflM!lldoes nol lself lUltaize theuse il ltis
stale ol a H:tifuus Busiless Name 11 ,..,.
liJooflheriglrlsofrinolherlllderfedenrf,
slate°" tooma> law (See Sedion 1#11, El
Seq., Busfllessand Pitiessk,1$ C.ode).
LARRY W.WA.RD, Courty C1e<1<
FILE NC. R-2007-079'25
p.611, &114,6121,61/8
The fulowilg pe!SOll(s) is (are) dcq bus>

me!ldoesnoliselfauthorizelheuse111his
state of aFrctifuusBusilessName11Yiola·
funollnerighlsofanolharltlderfeleral,
sllle or coovnon law (See Sectm 1#11, El
Seq., BIJSfflS and Professions Code).
LARRY W. IVARD, CMly Clen
FILE NO. R-1007-07215
p, 611, 6114, 6121, 6118
1he folkMill per!Of'(s) is (are) doing btJsi.

ness as:
MILLENNfl.11 !IAILS &SPA
3950 Pierce Slee\ SuilelF
Rivel!ide, CAi2505

Oavi!Tu(N~N)
16100Blue Hav0> Coolt
Rile!,ide, CA92503

Tracey Nguyen Tu
16100 Blue HavOl Coon
Ri'ie!side,CAi2503
Tho bus'ness is OlllllJ<led by hlvilual ,Husbaoo &Wle.
Registraol has nol yel begun tl lransaCI
busines under lhe fi:lifuus name(s) isled
alXl'I,.
ldedarelh:lallheilformatioo olhis stilemllll o lrueand cooect (Aregstranlwoo
rledaresasln.e,infonnalilnwhi:h he Of she
kooNs lo be~ is !J.Olty ol a aime.)
~.Dalill Tu
The filng of tlis Slatemenl does not ol iself
authorizelheuse111hisslaleolafic1oorJs
busilessraro11ooalilooflherighlsof
another mr r.de!al, slate, or corronon ••
(sec. )440 et. seq. b &p rode)
Slaemem filld wt lhe Coonty ol RiYelside
1115131/07.
I hereby c,rtify l!lal 11is '1J/Y is a correct.
'1JIYof theaiginal Slalementon fie ii my
olfte.
NOTICE:Ths frdilioo; business rome stile·
melll OXjires five yeas lorn lhe dale i was
nled111he OfliceoflheCMlyctef'<. Anew
Frcllious Business Name Slalemenl must be
filed before l!lalline. lhef.lilloflhisslatemenldoes no1 lself fllil'aize lleuse •~is
slaleriaFrcllious BusilessNarne11Yiolalion ol lhe righis ri anoiher imer feder.j,
slale or IXIIMXln law (So! Seaial 1#11, El
Seq:, Business and Profess® C.ode).
LARRY W.VIA.RO, Coonty Clen
FILE N0.~•2007-07840
p. 617, 6'14, IYl1, 6128
lhefdlowilg~s)is (are)doingbusinessas:
JAIIIKfNG
26419Hq,eCicie
Moreno \'alfey, CA 92555
Josepil Leroyleslo
26419 Hq,e Cide
Moreno \'aley, CA 92555

DeoiseGailesr•
26419 Hq,e Cide
MOfenol'aley,CA92555
Thisbus....,isam.dedbylncivilual·
!Mband& Wde.
Regislranl 1"s nol l•I begun lo barOact
busiles mr lhe lictiiJ<Js name(s) isled
abo,e,

ldeciafel>alallhernormalionin~ss!alemen1 is 1rue and cooect (A ragfsm wto
rledares as 1rue, iioonaion m he or sjl!
- lo be false. !Jl.'IY o( . aine.)
o.Josephl. Leslie
1he liingollhis slalernenl does nolol lself
aumelheusenlhisslaleo(afK:tio<Js
business name 11 viltalionof lhe riJh1S of
anolhe-undelfedaal,state,orlXIIMXln~w
(sec 1440 el. seq. b &p oode)
Slalemem filed will the County of Rilefside
1115131/07.
lhe<ebyce!lifylhallhisoopyisacooed ·
oopy d lhe orijnal s:atement on fie ii my

ness as:

m.

U.S. PRINTERS CONSUMABLES
7240\Vood Road
Riwrside,CA295116

NOTICE: This lidifuus business name slalement e,pies five years from lhe dale i was
nled111heOfliceollheCounlyctef'<. Arew
FralioosBusinessNameSlalementmUSlhe
iledbemllalline. The~ofllisstierneiidoesnollse'faJ\horwhlusei,lhis
slall ate F'railous &ISiless Name II a
llonoflherij,lsol-undo'lea!!al,
slallcr amra, lew (S., Section 14411, El
Seq., Bulilessanclf'lofesslonsCode)
IARRYW. WARD,Counly Clen
FILE t-0. R-2007--07821
p. 617,&'14,1111,6118

Asllalleepai9lafl
7240 Wood Road
Riw!,i1e,CA92Sll6

This busiless is ccrdldedby rdYll!al.
Reg,sball has rd yet beJ1ll t, lanSa:I
busiles \Iller lhe i1iixJs name(s) isled

above

•

ldedarehialtoncrmatia,11lliss1atemeri • lrue and cooed. (A l8g5ll>li wllo
dedares II iua, iilormai0l1 mhecr slie
koo<s kl be false 6 IJ,ilrf d aCline.)
o.AshaO. N
The fiingoltlis stalemOll does notof ilself
-lheuseiilisstaleolalctilous
busiless name 11 Wllation ol 1ne righis rJ
anoiherlllderfedera,\slale,orlXIIMXlnlaw
(sec. 1440 et seq. bIp rode)
StlemertfiledllilhlheCoontyolRM!ISlle

111pi0ii07:
lherebyce!lifyl!lallhiscopyisacooed
copyoflheoriginalslatemenlonliei\my

m.

NOTICE:Ths fi:1ilxlus busiless rame slalemeri expres Iii! yeas lorn lhe dale i was
liedinlheOfliceoflheCou;yCle!I. Anew
FICilious8usinessNameSla1anEnlrnustbe
lied befOAlthatline. lhefiilg o(llisslalementdoes rrl.lself lUltaizelheuse 1111is
slalecl aFrdilirusBusi'ossName 11WJla.
lionoflheriglisolanolhe<undo'federal,
stalecrlXIIMXlnlaw(SeeSeClfon 1#11,Et
Seq., li<J!iless and Prclessim C.ode).
LARRY W.WARD, C9tJ'jy Ckn
ALE NO. R-1007-06fll1
p. Fil, FJU, 6171, 6118
The~ ~s) is (are) dMQ btJsi.

ness as:
AIERICAH P!UNTERS COHSOIIABLES
7240 Wood Road
RM<side, CA 92506

Asl1alleepaiShah
7240 Wood Road
RM<side, CA 92506
This business is ....i,c;ed by lncMIJa.
Registrarlhasrrl.yelile!P>llbusiles undo' Ito fi:lifuus nane(s) listed
ebM.

ldedarel>alallherrformalionilllissta!emeri • ln.e and tOl18Ct (A regsl!lrl woo

declares as 1ue, normaxin m he er she
koo<s lo be false is g,illy d a Cline.)
sf.Asha 0. Shah
The fill ol 1lis stalmlll does nol o( ~ f
auloorize lhe use 11 lis slate ol a idi'ious
busilessname11Yiolalionollnerighisof
aoohe/lJ'derfederal,slat~OfC01ll'DllaN
(sec. 1440 et seq.b &p rode)
Slaemenlfiledllilh lheCMyrJRiwlside
onW8/07.
lhereoyrertlyl!lallNsoopyisacmed
oopy rJ Ile aigilal !lalemenl 111 fie 11 rry

m.

STATEiiHT Of ABANllOtRNT Of
USE O F ~ BUSINESS NAIE
1he lollowmg fidilious busines! name(s) has
been abandoned by lhe i>k7wilg ~ • )
UNIFORMS FOR All
IO!IISMai1»iaA,e.
Riwrside, CA 92505

~JeanSha!p
18201 Marygold Ai•.
lltoooirglOn, CA 92316
Robert Fran!Jil Sha!p
IO!IIS~Ave.
Riwlside, CA 925115
This busiless is amided by rdililJis.
lW>and &Wife.
1he fi:litirus business name(s)re!,rred ti
above was fried il AAwside Counly 111
12/J/03.
1-.1>a1allheiionnalion111hisstatemenl is 1n.e and cooec1. IA registrant w11o
dedares es 1rue, ilormaion m he or she
tlois kl be flllse • guily d a aine,)
.....Mai)flSha!p,0 This slallmerl WIS lied wih lhe Couniy
Ckl'< d Rilefsi1e Crully on 614,117.
LARRY W. WARD,Couniy Clefl
FILE NO. R-200312535
p. 617, li'fl ,IYl1, 61/8
ORDER TOSHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
R1C 472581
TollnlerestedP.,,...: Petiilner. ChariGonnhslieda petilionwihlNsr:0111
b-adecree~namesask>llows:
NICOLE CHARI GONlAlES lo NICOLE
CHARI HERNANDEl TheCoortOtdelsthal
allpe,,onsilteresled111!usma11efshal
!plle3I befae lhis coul1 al lhe healilg m
caled below lo sroo cause, i any, why lhe
petlionformangeolaameshoolc!nolbe
Jaoted. Noli:e ol ~~ Date: 7f1MJ7,
Tm, 8:30, Dept: 05. Aoopy ol ~• Orderll
Show Cause shal be pulished al leasl ooo,
eadlwookforb.rSUCl:eSSiYeweeksplilrtl
hedalesel!orhea~111lnepetilion111he
lollowi',I newspapo- d general ciaJlimn,
pmed 11 llis Olllfy: Btacl: Voi:e News
Dale:.i.n 1,2007
StephenD. Qmson,JtJlgedlhe5'.!Je!'a
COlll
p. 617,Ml,6121,6/18

NCTIC!::This fi:1ilxlus business rame slalemenl •Jllll'S fiYe years ion lhe dae iwas
liedillhe(l[l(!dlheCot.vrtyCterl. Ar,w
FrcitiousBusr,assNameSt11«r18'101!Slhe
liedbeforelhalline. The fiilgollhisstalemlllldoes rill lself a.torize heuse i\lbs
slaleolaFdiliiusBusilessName11wialilorilherighisoflllllhe<il'derfedenl,
slale a <Xmllfl law (So! SeClfon 14411, El
Seq., 8usinessirldProlessi>nsCode).
LARRY W,WARD,Couniy Clen
FILE NC R-1007, _
~ 611,6'14,6111,61/8

lhelollowmg pe!SOll(s)• (are)~ btJsi.

The 1o11owmg ~•I is la>I ~ btJsi.

"""·

ness as:

OfFlCE RESOURCE
27547Coyote Mesa 0.
Corona, CA 92683

nessas:
LE£ ANN ROSS REALTY

6617 e.,ya. Place

Rimile,CA 92506

T.. Oecades re.
962/lleoaYe!ieSl
San Diego, CA92129
CALIFORNIA
This business is anl,ded by Ccrporalion.
Regist!anhasnolyelbegu,i>lr!nsaclbusiooss under lhe licttious name(s) listed
Ideciafe flat al lhe normalion ii !his s:atement ii lrue and cooect. l~ragfstJlnlwoo
rledaresaslrue,mnnationmheorshe
koo<s 10 be lalse • 9'(ily o( a aime.)

,.TemCurm,ham.Presifent
Ha!ilfrmMalla
27547 Coyote Mesa Dr.
COiona, CA 92883
HeifiJoMalla
27547 Coyote Mesa 0.
Corene, CA 92883

This busiiess is am.ded I;, lndM!ual •
Husband &Wle.
R811isbaacanrnenca1~1ransadbusms
underlheliciiliousbusinessna,ne(s)listed
above 1116111115,
Ideda-e 11111 al lhe irfonnaion 11 ~is slalerr,nt is li\le ard cooed. IA regisba• woo
declaresasn.o,illormaloomhecrste
blaoslobelalseisg,illydaom.)
, .HanMatta
Tu, fiing o( lhis stalemenl does not ol lself
auttaiz!!lhe use ii hisSla~of a idinrs
businessnane11Yiolafunoliherightsof
lllllhe<IRlerfederal,stals,OflXIIMXlnlaw
(sec. 1440 et SEQ. b &p oode)
Sta:emeri lied will lhe Cony of Riwlside
111~1i/07,
I hereby telliy l!lal ttis '1J/Y is a cooed
oopydtheaiginalslalemerlonfiei\my
rili:e.
NOTICE:This fi:lifuus business name slaterneii expies file years iorn lhe da1e i was
iediilheOflicedlhe~Cle!I. Ar,w
F1ciious Bunss Name Slatlrnai llXllt be
filedbeforel!lallm!. Tu,fiingo(ltisslale-

1he fill ol 1w slalement does nol of lsaf
autli0fi!elheuse11ttisstaterialc1io.6
businessnameilooalionollheriJljsof
anolh« under fedaal, slale,or common law
(sec. 1440elseq.b&pcoile)
SlalemefllfiledwihlheCounlyofRilefside
111>'21/07.
lherebyce!lify~llhiscopyisacooed
oopydtheaiginals1atemer11111iei\my

m.

NOTICE: This lidifuus business narre slalerneii eJll)RS fiw yews frorn lhe date I was
iledlllheOfficeollhe~Clerl. Ar,w
Fralioos Business Name Slalemenl must he
lledbemthatlml. TheliingollNsslalerneii does rill lsel aulllOrize the use h lhis
stateola FdiliousBusilessNameiiviltalionollhe rij,ls rJ mher olderfederal,
s1a1e er rommor, lew (See Seem 1#11, El
Seq, BusilessandPlofesslonsC.odej '
LARRY W.WARD, Crully Ckn
FILE NO. R-2007-07266
p. 1114, lll1, ~ 7r,
1he ~ ~s) is (are)ooi'!i btJsi.

nessas:
HERNAIIOEZ FAMILY CHILD CA.RE
J594Frriln A.,.
Riveraide,CA92507
~ H«nandez (NMN)
3594 Frarl<inAve.
Rimile,CA 92507

Enfilue Hernandez Pone
' 3594 Franklil Ave.
~CA92507
This busiless is con1ucled by lndMdual •
Husband& Wife.
Regisialll llllMlerx:ed 1o transact busress
under lhe fictifuus business name(s) isled
alXl'l,onO:l'Ol/07.
Idedare Iha al lhe i\lormation i, lhis statement is lrue anJ cooed. (A regi,lJanl woo
dedares as rue, rfoonaion .wi he Of she
koo<slobe false• !JJl1y ol a r:mre.)
sl.Malgarila Hernandez
The fiing of this Slalffilenl does nolof lself
aulllllrizelheuse111liss~~olalcliious
businassllMleilYiolalQnollherigh!sol
aootherundo'federal,stal~or-law
(sec. 1440el SEQ. b &p Olde)
S - Ned will lhe Councy o( Rivel!ide
1115/'13/07.
I hereby certify ~I ~- copy is a cooed
copy of lhe origilat slalement 111 file 11 my

m.

NOTICE:This fi:tilious busiooss name slatemenl expies Iii• yea, iom lhe dale i was
nlediilheClliceollheCounlyCle!I. Ar,w
Fk:ilnis Business Name Slalement must he
nledbefaelhalliro. lhefiingo(lhiss:alemenl does rot lse! a,Jrorize he use 11 lhis
slalerJaFldifuus Busines,N,.,. ilYiolalion of lhe righis ol anolher mr ledera,
stale orcornrnoo law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Prof8SSKllll Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Counly Ciefk
m NC. R-1007--07436 ·
p. 6114, 6121, 6128, 7r,
1he lollomg pe!SOfl(s) is (are) dcq bu,;.

nessas:
HERNANDEZ FAMILY CHILD CA.RE
3594 franklilAve.
Rfvelsile,CA92507
Margarila Hernandez (NMN)
3594Franklinm.
Riwrside,CA92507
Ervil,Je Hemardez Pone
3594 Frankii Ave.
Rivelside,CA92507

This business. ronducted by lndivimJal.
IW>and&Wife.
Registranl llllMlerx:ed lo transact busiless
undel lhe ficlilious business name(s) isloJ
ab<M,ont13,111m.
Ideda'e llal aR lhe nornaoon 11 ttis Slalemenl is true and cooed. IAregisbant wto
deda'es as 1/Ue, in!ormaionwhi:h heorsl'e
blaoslo be lalse is guiltyol a crime.)
,.Ma!garla Hernandez
1he fiing o(rhls slatemefll does nol of lsel
aolflorizelheuseill!isslaleofafidiilus
bu•ress name ll viltalion of lhe righls d
aoolherunderfederal,slale, OfCOTllOOlllaw
(sec. 1440 el SEQ. b &p oode)
Slalemenl fiedwilh lhe Coonly olRrle<Side
1115/'13/07.
lhefebyce!lify~lllisq,pyisac:onect
oopy rJ lhe crilinal stalemenl 111 fde ll my
offire.
NOTICE:This fictitious business name stalement e,pns ffle yeas from l1E dale I was
fJed111toOliceoflheCoonlyCkn. A,,..
F<lious Business Name Slalement mUSI be
fled bebe lhalline. 1he ffingollllls SlaleMl <iles rill itself authorize lne use ii lhis
sla~ ol a FidilioosBUSfflS Nome ll viltelion of lhe rij,ts of aoolher older lederal,
slate er corronon law (See Section 14411, El
Se<!, Business and Professions C.odef
lARRY W.WARD, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-1007-07436
p. &114, 6121,6!28, 7/5
The illowilg pernon(s) is (a,e) dcq btJsi.

ressas:
B&B CARPET CLEANING
26Ten,;,CltbDI.
Rarmi l.lrage, CA 92270
100S Survise~,SieA1!3
Palm Spri,gs, CA 92262
-~Alwp

26 tem, Cli> 0.
RmlO MratJe, CA 92270
This i.,;,..,isoonductedbyh!Mcl.lal.
Reglsm has nol yet bo,\llkl lansaCI busj.
ness undel the fidilioos name(s) !isled

-·

ldmellat..illhert,,MliloillhisSlalement is uue and cooed. IA regislm woo
rledares as 1rue, Wormalionm he or she
koo<slo be la1se s g,illyof a r:mre.)
, .Bemanl ~ 0.00,
Thefi,golllisslatemeflldoesnolofiisef
amizelheuse~rhlsslaleofafidiilus
--•wiationollherightsd
anoiherundelfed«al,slate,orcornironlaw
(sec. 1440 Bl seq, b&p oode)
s\aienw; fled wih !he CMcy ol Ri'ler!ile
11111/04/07.
lherebycer1iylhaltis'1JIYisacooed
oopydlhe0fijilafslalemerl111lie1111rf
rili:e.
NCTIC1::lllsfialnls....,.naneslalemenl e,pies ffle yea,, from lhe dale has
lled111heOliceo(lheCounlyCle!I. Anew
Fdlilus Busiless Na'lle Slalerneii must he
fiedbebelhatline. ThefillollhisSlaleflM!lldoesnollsel-touseilllis
Slaledafdilious&isressNim!il&
liJoollherightsof-undo'federal,
slal!oramra, law(SeeSecbl 1#11, El
Se!;. Busness and Professions Code).
LARRY W
. WA.RO,CMy cte,k
FILE NO. f1007-0187J
p. 6111, IYl1,61/8, 7r,

me'1 expies fiw yea,, lorn lhe dale i was
lled111heOff'k:eoflheCot.vrtyClerl. Anew
Frclitilus Bmss Name Slalemenl must he
lied before ~I time. Tu, Nilg ol ~• stalement does nol lsel au'MfiZe lhe use 11 lhis
slale of a Fdiioos Business Name 11 liolatioo ri lhe rij,ts of anolhe< under lederal,
slale oroom,ron law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and ProfesSDll Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Coonty COIi
FILE NO.R-2007-07430
p, 6/11, IV21,~7f,

The ijkJoing pe,son(s) is Iara) dcq busiriess as:

WOOF, WAGGING TAIL PET SITTING
SERVICE
141Saintlhornas~.
Rar<tro Mirrage, CA 92270
Helen Pei Shipper
141Sail1Tlmlas~.
Rarmi Mir.lge,CA 92270

This business is oonduded by ncMIJal.
Regislranl has nol yel begun lo b:ansact busj.
ness under the fic!jtious name(s) lislel
abo\'e.
Ideclare lialalllhe mnnalion inlhis statement is 1rue and cooect IA regislrant woo
declares as true,11fomoion m he or she
"'°"'lobe false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.PeliStc!Per
1he Nilg ol ~is slalemenl does nol of lself
aullorize lhe use ii ~is slale of a fx:lilxlus
busilessneme11villali>nollhelghtscl
anolher undo- ledo'al, stale, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Stalerrentlied MIil lhe Cru,iyof Riwrside
111&™17.
,I hereby c"1ify l!lal lhis copy is a correct.
oopy dthe Ofijilaf stalemenlon lie inmy

m.

NOTICE:This lictiiJ<Js busiiess name sfatemeo expies ffle years from lhe dale I \l'as
lied111heOliceollheCoontyClo1<. Ar,,,
Frt1iious lluslless Name Slalemenl must he
fJedbeforel!lallirre. 1hefiingof~ostilemeol doesnolilselfaulhorizelheuse111tis
Slale ol a FrclfuJs Business Hame il m
lionollhe righlsdanolher ooderfedera!,
slalecrwnroonla•(SeeSed!orl1#11, El
Seq., Busiless and ProfesSDll C.ode).
LARRY W.WARD,Coonty Cle~
FILE NO. f2007-019116
p. 6'14, 6121,Ma 7/5

2#90S."1)'Tl03d8-107
Moreoo \'ale)>, CA 91553
Rod-.leMarinLM
13517 Runde! 0,,
Moreno Valley, CA 92513
This busiiess isoonduded b y ~Regislranlhas nolyetbegllllobarOactbusines, under lhe lictilious raro(s) listed
above.
Ideciare ~I al lhe iiormalion 11 lho s~lerr,nt is IJ\Je and rorrea. (Aregislrall who
declares as ll\le, .tormalion m he or she
mows 1o be 1a1se is guily of e ame.)
sl.Rochellelewis
1he fill o( lhis slaleflM!ll does rd ol isel
aultorize lhe use il !his slate rJ, fi:titious
busilessnane~.,;jalixl olltrelilhb d
anolherunderfederal,slale,orcomml)(law
(sec. 1440 et.SEQ.b&p oode)
Slalenl!flllied win lhe Counly o( Rivooide
11105/30/07.
I hereby rertly lhat·lhis '1J/Y is a r:orred
oopyoflherri;;lislalementonlileinmy
office.
NOTICE: This fi:titious business name statemelll e,pnsffleyearn rrcrn Ille rllle I was
fled inlleOl\:erJthe Cot.vrtyCkn. Ar,w
Fictiious Busness Name Statement l1lJSI be
fledbeforethatline. 1hefillollhisslatemenldoesnolitseffaulhorizetheuse111his
slatedaFIClfulsBtJsrossHameilm
lionoflhe~olar<iherll'rdetfederal,
slale or""""" law (See Seaial 1#11, B
Seq., Busiless andt'rolessilns Code).
LARRY W. WA.RO, Counly 0811
FILE NC. R-1007-07759
P, &114, 1111, fYla 1ts
111e1o1o1,;ng per!Of'(s) •
oossas:
HA.RVIS ENTERPRISES
ll08S:reamwet1Sl
RM!!Sile,CA 92501

1...l ~ btJsi.

Patsy Jean Hanly
lXl8SileamwelSl
Riverside,CA 92501

BeverleeCald Dalis
2909 Lemon St
ROffiide,CA 92501
ThisbusilessisCOOOl.<l81byC<>l'artners.
Regislrall has nol yet begun lo mad business under lhe fictitious name(s) lis1ed

r:essas:

Ideclare ~laD lhe iloonali>n 11 lhis siare:
mert is rue and correct. IA registrant wflll
dedares as liue,illllmalilo whch heor she
koo<s 1o be false is guilyof a aine.)
sl.Bevufee Cald Davis
1he Nilg of lhis Slalemefll does. nol of !sell
aulhlrizelheuse111hissla'•rl.afaoous
business"""' in ooalion o( lhe righb ol
aoolher under fe'.leral, slale,or comroon law
(sec. 1'40 el seq. b&p Olde)
Slalement lied wiil lhe Coonly o( Ril..-.de
onl!i/01/07.
lherebycriylhatlhiscopyisacooed
"'Pl ollhe aigilal slatemefll 111 Fo, 11 my

ThisbusinessisOllldoctedbylnclvidual.
Regisbant has nol yel begun lo lansaa bus;.
ness under lhe frctilious name(s) listed
lilove..
!declare ~atallhe il!ormalion ii 1lis slatemeri is lrue a"1 cooect (A regislr"'1 woo
dedaresasli\le,ilfonnalionv.!ichheorshe
loow,; kl be ~lse is gully ol a aime.)
s'.La... AITedondo
lhefrlilg rJlhisslalemeflldoes nolofitsel
antaize lhe use n 1lris sllle of a OClililos
ll,sr,ss name in ooation oflhe righ1s of
aoolher under lederaf, slale, or comroon law
(sec.1440el.SEQ.b&l)rode)
Slalemenl Ned win lhe CM~ of Riverside
11100/IJ//07.
lhereoycriyl!lallisat/YisaOOl!ed
copy o( lhe aigilal stilmlll oo file ll my

m.

NOTICE:This ficlilious busil!ss name st,lemert e,pies fiw yeaa from lhe dale I was
filed111heOficeo(lheCot.vityCkn. Arew
Fictioous Busness Name Sl21emenl must he
ffed before 11111 line. 1he fi"'l!of lhis stilemert doesnol lself aulhlrize lhe useillNs
s!a~olaF<liiousBLeilessNameilvill•
liono(lherightsolaoolherinlerfederal,
S:ate OfCOTlml)( law (See SeClfon 14411, El
Seq , Business and ProfessioosCode).
ii':;tt:i.oa~nty,Oe~
, &114, 1111,Ma 115
lhefolowilgpe,sa,(s) is(a,eJdang btJsi.
ressas:
IIAIH SMOG TEST ONLY
!'il6 No1h Sj)'ilg Sle,t, \Mi C
lake Emlre. CA 925Jl
EJVi!ueM"'!'(NMN)
31679 Can)'lll Estates
Lake Elsnxe, CA l9532
This business is aindu:t,d by hMlual.
Reg,stranthasnolyelbegunlDlansadbtJsi.
ness under the frctilious name(s) lisled
abo\'e.
ldeclarethatallhemmalon111hllstalenrertis 111Jean1 cooed. (Aragfstm1i!lo
dedaraoas lrue, mnab wlidlheorshe
lirows llbe false isgwly o(a aine.)

· s1.Erniue.oitaga,o.ner
lheililgoflNsslalemeftdoesnolofilsel
il/ltorize lhe use il lhis slale ol a fictifuus
busilessnane11.,;jalixldlflefitisol
aoolher \Iller lederaf, slate, or IXllllTXlll law
(sec. 1440 Bl SEQ. b&p rode)
S1ateneiliedwilhlheCot.vityo(Riverside
11105/lB/07.
lherebycerifythathiscopyisar:orred
oopy ollhe aigilalstilmll1111lileilmy

m.

NOTICE: This liciilious busiless nane staie-

nrert e,pies live yearn from lhe dale I was

m.

l'dlhis Busness Name Sialemenl rnus1 be

nessas:

li!edbemlliatline. lheliingollhisslalenrert does nol iself aulhOfize lhe use 11 lhis
sta1eofa FKlillus8usinessHameill'illalionollhe rijlb olanolhermrr.de!al,
slale Ofconml)( law (See Seaial 1#11, El
Seq ' Business and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Clell
FILE NO. R-1007-07240
p. &'14, IYII, 1118, If>

T.S. REGfSTMTION SERVICES
5850 E1iwanda AV11. Sul, 211
Mn l4ml, CA91752
Amanda Ro(liguez (r-.MN)
4022Slonel'odgellr.
Riwlside, CA 92509
Noe Rodriguez (NMN)
4012 Slcr'ehedge Dr.

~

.CA9251!1

This busrass is oonduded by lkMdual,
Regislm has nol )'!I begunlO mai:t btJsi.
ness under the ficilious naine{s) lisled
abo\'e,
Idedale llal al lhe normalilo 11 lw statement is true and cooed. (A regmt who
rledares as lrue, iionnalonwlidl he a She
loows I> be lalse is guly ol a Cline.)
s/Jroanda Rm,iuez
1he fiiltl of llis statement does rill of lsel
autflcrizelheuse111Nsslaleolafi:lifuus
busilessnane11.,;jalixlo(l1Erightsd
anolherlllierfederal,slale,orlXIIMXlnlaw
(sec. 1440 et seq. b&p Olde)
Sialefrwj fiMll will lhe Coonty o( RiMi1o
1116/07KJ7.
lhe<ebyce<'iythatllisoopyisaOO!reCI
at/Yatlhe rri;;li slalemerlonfrfe ilmy

m.

NCTICE:Thisfidiilusbusinessnaneslaterr,niexpiesfileyea,, fromlhedalelwas
Hed111heOlicerilheCounlyctal. Anew
fldfuJs Business Name Slaleme,1 mUSI be
fledbebelhatline. Tu,lfilgofllisstatemooes no1 itself aulhori2elhe use 1111is
stateolaFrttiiousBtJsrossNim!ilwiall)nollhe rij,ts ol ardher undo'federa,\
slale oramra,law(See Section 1#11, B
Seq., B!Jsiless and Pmfessions Code).
LARRY W. WA.RO,CMy Ciefk
FILE NO. R-1007-08192
p. &'14, IV/1, 6128, 7/5
1he folowilg pei,on(s) is 1..1~ business as:
MY FOREFATHERS RNE A.RT
411165SUnsp'ileSl
Lake SsiM, CAi2532

1he looMi'lg pe,on(s) s (are) ~ busi-

ness as:
CAJAlCO MOTEL
227IIOC3jalcoRd,
Penis,CA92570
Hal1iel Cooks (NMN)
21 2000ldEilimRd.
Pen'o,CA925711

Thisbusilessisc:ardudedbyh<ililluaf.
Regstmhas nol yet begun ID-bus>
ness under lhe fictioous name(s) filled

-·
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Etta James Will Belt Out the Blues at Playboy Jazz Sunday
By Taylor Jordan
Etta James, the reigning diva of rhythm-and-blues and a National
Academy of Recording Arts and Science lifetime achiever, will do what
she does best at the Playboy Jazz Festival's Sunday show in the Hollywood
Bowl: sing from the depths of her being and push people to their dancing
feet.
The 29th annual outing of the Playboy Jazz Festival this Saturday and
Sunday will offer a musical mix to alternatively tune up people's toe-tapping rhythms and soothe the savage beasts of work and weekday tedium.
Entertainer Bill Cosby again serves as master of cernmonies.
James, a Riverside resident now who was born in Los Angeles, raised in.
San Francisco and won the hearts of music lovers worldwide, will be
among the Sunday headliners.
The Saturday show from 2:30 to 11 p.m. will feature bluesman Buddy
Guy, trumpeter Chris Botti, master saxophonists Phil Woods with Bill
Charlap, Brian Lynch, Steve Gilmore and Bill Goodwin, Afro-Cuban balladeer Isaac ·Delgado, sizzling songstress Angelique Kidjo, the County
Basie Orchestra directed by Bill Hughes , young saxophone lion James
Etta James
Carter Organ Trio ii.nd Johnny Polanco Y Su Conj unto Amistad.
Carter will also perform in the 2007 version of the Cos of Good Music
featuring bassists Dwayne Burno and Ron Johnson, drummer Ndugu Chancier, saxophonist Vincent Herring, trumpeter Jeremy Pelt, pianist Larry Willis and guitarist/vocalist Ray Parker Jr.
Grammy-winning trumpeter Randy Brecker, his brother, will co-lead ~ith Grammy-winning saxophonist Bill
Evans, the Saturday salute to the late, great jazz saxophonist Michael Brecker. The Brecker brothers helped blend
the sounds of jazz, rhythm-and-blues and rock and enjoyed critical, artistic and fan approval for more than two
decades for their pioneering and cutting edge collaborations and solo turns. They won two Grammys this year for
their last collaboration, "Some Skunk Funk."
·
Evans is equally well-known as a keyboardist, producer and writer. Also a pioneer, he was among the first to blend
hip-hop and jazz and was instnimental in putting together' Miles Davis' 1980s' comeback band. Together since 2003
as the Randy Brecker-Bill Evans Soulbop Band, the duo will offer soul, bebop, hardbop and contemporary jazz for
their Saturday set. Playing with them will be Hiram Bullock, Dave Kikoski, Victor Bailey and Rodney Holmes.
The Eagle Rock High School Jazz Ensemble, directed by Greg Samuel, will open on Saturday.
·
James, a Rock 'N Roll Hall of Fan1e honoree and three-time Grammy winner, will take center stage on Sunday
and passionately prove how she won the title of high priestess of the blues.
Born in 1938 as Jamesetta Hawkins, she began singing in the church at age 5. She was only 15 when famous R&B
band leader Johnny Otis discovered her, reversed her first name and set the stage for her to become a household name
musically on five continents. I! took only one year for her to get her first hit recording, "Roll With Me, Henry," in
1954.
James toured extensively through the 1950s and 1960s, appearing and performing with such pioneering artists as
Marvin Gaye, James Brown, Esther Phillips, Little Richard and Otis Redding. In 1960, she joined the Chess Records
stable of superstars which included Muddy Waters, Chuck Berry and Bo Diddley. She recorded more than 30 albums
and had 23 hit singles in the next L6 years.
Opening for the Rolling Stones in 1979 and 1981 expanded her audiences and admirers. Few artists are confident
enough to record or sing such Etta James' classic, signature songs as "At Last," "Trust In Me," "Sunday Kind of
Love" and "Fool That I Am." She has sieadily expanded her musical expressions to include jazz, pop and the
American songbook. In 1994, she won her first Grammy with "Mystery Lady: The Songs of Billie Holiday." She
was inducted into the Rock 'N' Roll Hall of Fame in 1993.
A popular Playboy Jazz artist, James' Sunday performance is her seventh at the festival.
Afro-Cuban, Latin jazz trumpeter Arturo Sandoval's Mambo Mania Big Band in its world premier performance ,
classic jazz trumpeter and composer Terence Blanchard, Norman Brown's Summer Storm with Peabo Bryson,
Marion Meadows and Jeff Lorber, multi-instrumentalist Marcus Miller, African bassist and singer Richard Bona,
Nathan and the Zydeco Cha Chas, pianist Taylor Eigsti Quartet and Malcolm-Jamal Warner's Miles Long.
.
Eigsti, 2 1, will be the young lion on the set for the 80th birthday celebration for maste saxophonist James "Red" .
Holloway. Holloway, the trend-setting octogenarian, will perform witll master bassist Rlchard Reid and baritone
vocalist Kevin Mahogany. Surprise guests may also show up to jam with Holloway.
Tickets are still available at the Hollywood Bowl Box Office and Ticketrnaster outlets. Ticketmaster charge-byphone lines are (213) 365-3500 and (714) 740-7878. Tickets may also be purchased through Ticketmaster online at•
www.ticketmaster.com. Additional information may be obtained on the Playboy Jazz Festival hotline, (310) 45011 73, or the website, www.playboyjazz.com.
·
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DuBois Community Scholars '
Forum, June 18, 2007 @ .7:009:00pm,
Chavez
Community
Center/Bobby Bonds Park, 2060
University Avenue, Riverside, CA
92507 . TOPIC: The State of Black
California 2007: Part III, A Review
of the Report from the California
Legislative Black Caucus. Contact:
Dr. E.M. Abdulmumin, DuBois
Institute/NAACP:
emabdulmumin@yahoo.com; 951.686.9930 or
Jalani Bakari, MS, African
American
Historical
Society:
djbakari@aol.com; 714.681.3109.
Wednesday, July 11, 2007, 4 PM 7 PM , Spend a lazy summer afternoon at the Galleria at Tyler Kids
Club. Galleria at Tyler, Upper Level
in Food Court, Riverside, California.
This month kids can make a wind
chime, a fun outdoor decoration.
The Galleria at Tyler Kids Club program is offered to children 11-yearsold and younger, The shopping center welcomes children to join the
club for FREE and offers the kids
the opportunity to discover something 'new and explore their creativity at each meeting. Kids Club meetings are the first Wednesday of every
month. For more information about
the Galleria at Tyler's Kids Club, the
public can call (951) 351-3112.

Beat the high cost of cooling your
home. Install a Goodman® central ·
air conditioning system and make
home comfort affordable again.

1["cJ-i·%f1eet·Ul

1

Thank gooc:ln- for Goodman7

Service Most Makes and Models

AFFIRMATIVE
RESIDENTIAL AIR
CALL .DAVE

1-866-488-0544
For inforn1ation on Guodman warronlie51 visit www.g00(/'mann1fg.com.
(t) 2006 Goodman Manufacturing Corupony. L. P.6 Houston, Texas.

TIRED OF PAVING RENT Wl:TH
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS?
Do You K,no'tN'...
•
There is a State Bond Program to
assist you•with 100% Financing?
•
Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance .
•
Low FICA is okay .
•
First T,ime Buyers .
•
No Reserves are Required.
•
Cannot have owned Property in the
last 3 years.

You Now Have Choices. ..
RIVERSIDE

. FONTANA

'Mc'lCay's Pami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Now·Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

'Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett- Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

.

Riverside, CA 92007

Fontana, CA 92336

'#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951 ) ,~83-5178

909-822-9595

Don't Miss Our BEST PRICE EVER
on The Charter Bundle!
•

I

Now through June 30th!
FOR A LIMITED TIME, save BIG on great TV entertainment
for the whole family, blazing-fast Internet and unlimited
nationwide long distance calling. All for our LOWEST PRICE
EVER - guaranteed for a full year when you get The Charter
Bundle. But you have to hurry!
Charter Cable TV® - Stay informed about what's happening
in your a rea and get your local networks. Enjoy all your favorite
broadcast shows, plus channels including the Home Shopping
Network and more.
' Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg - Download files, video,
music, shop, and play games with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed.
And, get the extra security and features you need with Charter
High-Speed Internet Security Suite®!
Charter Telephone® - Get unlimited nationwide- calling in the
U.S., Canada and Puerto f<ico, along with l O popular calling .
features. All for one low price . .,,•

Get all three services for one incredible price.
All from one company.

Hurry! Call today 1-877-SAVE 011
or visit charter.com This offer ends June 30th!**

qcharter
Cable • ·internet • Telephone

©2007 Charter Communications. '*Off.er valid until 6/30/07. 'Residentiql customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered' a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter
Cable TV and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3.0 within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon
receipt of all services in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package, or who discontinueone or more of the bundled qualifying services, may no longer
be eligible to receive the promotional or bundled discount. Standard rates apply after promotional period ends and vary depending on location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter
High-Speed Internet Self-Install kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is billed at regular rates. Professional installation of Charter High-Speed Internet is $49JJ9. Charter does not guarantee data will
be secure. Internet access speeds may vary. Acable modem, set-top box and network car.d may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or
prepayment and requires a valid service address and social security number or major credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to change.
Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of
Charter Telephone at no charge includes only primary lineand one jack. Charter reserves theright to review and terminate service for non-residential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra.
Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Direct dial calls only; directory assistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannot
be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to chang~ with appropriate notice to customers. Call or visit charter.com for full details. os,v K7e3
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A.B. Miller/UCLA's Curtis
.Shines in Super Regional
TheBlack Voice News
FULLERTON

By Jon Gaede
BVN Staff
The Titan's mighty bats and
consistant pitching were too
much for for the UCLA Bruin
baseball team as they were
swept in str.a ight games. This
means Fullerton will go to the
College World Series in Omaha,
for the 15th time.
Friday's first game was a 12-2
blowout as the ping of the aluminum bats could be heard from
every Titan who walked to the ,
plate. Game two was close until
Matt Wallach (son of former
Titan and Dodger Tim Wallach)
hit a sharp single to put Fullerton
ahead and on the road to Omaha.
µ CLA's starting 3rd baseman
Jermaine Curtis is ·a young team
leader and future star.The AB.
Miller (Fontana) graduate hit
.500, 7 for 14 to get to the Super
Regional. Curtis was named to
the ALL-Regional team and also
named the MVP. Jermaine wears
number 42 on his wrist band in
honor of Jackie Robinson.
Curtis, a multi tooled player
with great speed , looks forward
to earning a coveted UCLA
degree and getting his team to
the College World Series.

WE AN BELP!*
YOU MAY QUALIFY
for $1,000 to turn ill your car
or up to $500 to fix it.
. '

/

Breathe Easier )
Photo by Jon Gaede
CURTIS LEADS BRUINS - Former A.B. Miller star J ermaine Curtis leads UCLA
Bruins In Super Regional against powerhoue Cal State Fullerton.

Looking for More Sports News?
visit www.blackvoicenews.com

California's health care system
may soon be on life support.

Contact us today for more information!
For an appl·ication, call, the Department of Consumer Affairs at
(800) 952-5210 or go to www.BreatheEasier.ca.gov.
*Applicants must

be approved to qualify.

· CaliforniaDepartrnenl of Consumer Affairs I Bureau of Automotive Repair

I

'

Our community needs health care professionellat every level
- from assistants and technicians to highly tra1n• medlcal
professionals. Currently 50 of the 58 counties lo lfiestate suffer
from health care worker shortages, and the majority of these
shortages are within communities of color. We are on the brink
of a crisis, and if we don't get the help we need 80QP ·
care system may experience code blue.
That's the bad news. The good news - there
well-paying jobs for our children, grandchildr
nephews. And, even for you.

·What can you do?
• Encourage young people and those looki
change to explore jobs in health care. P
ethnically diverse backgrounds are in sp
• Advocate for expanded health care educ n programs
in California's colleges and universities to.~ lp reduce
admission wa)ting lists.
• Help prqmote financial aid programs available to California
residents by Cal Grants - one of the smartest ways to get.
cash for college or vocational schools.

To learn more, please visit: ·
www.MakeltlnScrubs.com

make it in scrubs
GROWING OUR HEALTH CARE WORKFORCE
A m essc1ge fro m The Cc1lifornia W ellnes s Fo undc1tion

'
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Wellness Foundation Awards MD's

Michael V. Drake, Ernest C. Levister, Jr.and Hector Flores were awarded $25,000 each for their leadership in
increasing diversity in the health professions by the California Wellness Foundation at its fifth annual "Champions
of Health Professions Diver ity Award" ceremony June 11 , 2007 in Los Angeles. San Bernardino physician and
Black Voice News health columnist Levister, along with UC Irvine Chancellor Drake and Los Angeles physician
Flores were recognized for their efforts to reduce barriers and to ensure the success of underrepresented minorities
in medical professions . Levister an ardent advocate for diversifying medical schools, has become an important mentor to many young students.

Gov. Schwarzenegger Receives Grandfather
Clock from Norco High School

S199.74 p« monlh plus 111X and llcenl8 ror60
monlhl long leml leae 011 approval ol llsr 1
creek! from lendlng lnslitulio1i. l3,999 l01al
QJSIOmel c:asll down. Tax. filSl yea, iegistalion
feet ex1Ja. Lessee is responsible al lease end
for mlltage CM< 12k per year at 15 cents per
mile. Tiet 1 credij iS defined by 700+ Fair lssa:s
Sare and 5 year a8dit dep1h.

,

'

Photo By Dave Richardson, California Department of Transportation
Last week Gov. Schwarzenegger received a grandfather clock built by students from advance woodshop class at Norco High School at his Oak Productions offices in Santa Monica. In June 2006, students from Ndrco High School presented the Governor with a grandfather clock at the State Capitol in
Sacramento, CA. Previously in February 2005, the Governor vil?ited the woodshop class at Norco High
School and complimented the students on the hand-crafted grandfather clocks the students were making. From left to right: Norco High School Principal John Johnson, Norco High School Woodshop
Instructor Dave Dixon, Norco High School student Dakota Smith, Norco High School student Alex
Witham, Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, Norco High School student Jason Jones and Director of
Curriculum and Instruction for Corona/Norco Unified School District Greg Lomeli.

~g a
+\11(1)11\

$199 permonlh plus 1aX and icens, for 60
months Iona leml leue on IPl)IOVIII of lie! 1
aedil from Tending Institution. $5,999 total

i=:..--=.~.::;: ~u:: ~~
fol mileage over 121< per yew et 15 cents per
mlto. ller 1 ctoefrt 13 defined by 700. Fair
lss.,cs S<:ole and 5 ye111credli depth.

$338 per monlh ~ tax and bnse fol 63

m>nlhs long tenn lease a, approval of lief 1
aedl l10m lending insti1utioo. $5,999 lolal
aislomer °""1 down. Tax, lbt year reciislralion
tees extra. Lessee i s ~ al leaoe end
for mile.lie over 121< per YNt at 15 ceol3 per
mle.Tiet 1 credit Is delil8d by 700. Fair
Issacs Soore and 5 ye• ae:ti depth.

$459 per month plus i... and iicense 10160
months long lenn lease o,i 'l'l'fl)Val of lier 1
.iedlt l10m Tending instiAJlicn. $4,900 lolal
customer cash down. Tax. Int -,ear 1e9istation
fees extra. t....ee i s ~ at lease ORI
101 mileage o...r 121< p« yea, al 15 cents per
mile. TIOf 1mlt is domed by 700. Fair
Issacs Soore ard 5 yea- avdlt depll,.

·'01 FORD TAURUS - LOADED EQUIPMENT, LOW PRICE #151836...................$5,998
'06 FORD FOCUS - SUPER LOW PRICE, PRACTICALLY BRAND NEW #101707 .. $9,998
'03 NISSAN FRONTIER• X-CAB, GOOD GAS MILEAGE, GREAT WORK TRUCK #416353..$11,998
'04 CHEVY MONTE CARLO - SUPER SPORTY, CUSTOM WHEELS #112131 ..$12,998
'04 NISSAN FRONTIER - GREAT GAS MILEAGE WORK TRUCK #434664 .....$13,998
'05 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN - LOADED 7 PASSENGER #448637 ...............$15,989
'03 NISSAN MAXIMA• SUPER CLEAN, FULLY LOADED! #434633.................$16,998
'05 NISSAN ALTIMA- POWER EVERYTHING, LOW MILES, NICE CARI #288605... $16,998
'03 CHEVY TAHOE -AWESOME LOOKING SPORT UTILITY, 22" WHEELS #206164...$17,998
'0~ NISSAN TITAN· X-CAB LOW PRICE, FULL SIZE TRUCK #532485 ...........$19,998
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Christian Goodloe
Parole Agent for The State.of
California
Father of three: Hanna 8, Hailey 5,
Alyssa 4
M arried for 13 years
Resides in the Inland Empire

00

Artist Gilbert
Retired/ Law. Enforcement LAPD
Father of five: Darren , 46, Barbara, 44, Daren,42 ,
Robert,36, Michael, 33
Married 1 7 years
Resides in Rialto
Church: Temple Baptist Church

Today, there are many _families that are not able to work th ings out and end up
divorcing. The truth of the matter is that one could divorce their wife, but they could
never divorce their children. I spend as much time as possible with my children.
When I'm _out of town I call them to see how they are doing. W hen I went ac~'oss the
world to China I made sure to ·check up on them . When I am u_
nable to talk to all of
them at once I try to get a hold of at least one of them because then I am informed
of what the rest of my child ren are up to. I am very proud of whom my ch ildren have
become -and now they have given me the blessing of granting me with nine grandchildren.

,'
Before I had any children I knew that if I ever became a father I would need to provide, protect, love and nurture my ch ildren. I never knew how natural and easy it
would be until God brought my three precious angels into my life.
The joy I feel when my children run to me when I walk through the door after a day's
work instantly brightens my day. No matter the day's events, it puts everything into
perspective. They eagerly tell me stories about their day and all I can do is smile and
laugh because they are so happy to be able to share it with me.

i',:
._

f
~

•'

When I have had the time to teach my daughters and observe them applying these
teachings to their dai ly tasks, I know ·that I have made a good impression and provided a tool to assist them with decision m~king throughout their lives. I am thei r first
teacher, before they leave the home to attend their first day of school they will act as
my wife and I have allowed them to act inside. the home. I hope to provide the same
and if possible, better, teachings than I received.from my mother. -

Fathe r of three: Lapaula, 5, Jolie, 18 months, &

I have made a promise to myself and to God that I will love,
protect and provide for my fami ly as long as he allows me to
do so. I try to apply the teachings of the Bible to the training
of my children because ! want them to become compassionate, responsible, intelligent adults.
Parenting is not for the faint of heart. The time and effort a
parent puts into their child is an investment, an investment
they hope to watch mature over a period of time without too
many disappointments and fai lures. However, when those
disappointments occur and they will, it is the parent's responsibility to teach them to pick themselves up and dust themselves off and-conti_nue life . After all, as parents, we wa_n t our
children to exceed and become as successful as or more successfu l than we are.

Rahje Parker
Deputy with Riverside County Sheriff's Dept.
Yanick, 1 month
Married 2 years
Church: Abundant Living

.

Being a father is the most rewarding experience in life for me. I realize that
everyone cannot have childrk n and some men never get to experience the blessing of being a father. When I first became a father I never imagined the daunting
task that was going to be bestowed upon me. I had no choice but to rise to the
challenge, because I was blessed with a positive role model in my life, that is my
"father".
·
I choose to be involved in my kids' life because they are a representation
of me and ev(tf)'thing that I believe in. I believe in teaching my kids about the
blessings of God and th e-ultimate sacrifice he made for us. M y father instilled discipline and love in me and he always told me to be thankful for the things God
provided me with. My father taught me the value of fam ily and sacrifice by showing me how to be successful only through education and hard
work.
.
Even though I choose to be involved in my kids life there was no other
choice available to me! I have' so much love, experience and wisdom to give to
my children. They are my future and my legacy . I ½'.ant them to make a positive
impact on society and become role models and upstandi ng citizens. I have been
. workin g in the most rewarding career for five years and I hope my kids fo llow my
footsteps.
·
·
'
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Sam James
Kaiser/Community Photographer/Track Trainer
Father of four: Trina,43, Samuel, 41, Joseph, 21, Curtis, 16
Divorced
Resides in Riverside
Growing up I wou ld always see my friends with their fathers and I
wou ld wonder-what it would be like to be a father. My fami ly did not have
a dad in the house, so I was not ever able to compare. I said to myself, 11 lf
I ever have kids I will be the best dad ever." I choose to be my kids' father
because I wanted to show my children all that I learned from m·y mother.
My mom, Missi9nary M. James, raised seven of us within the church: She
wou ld never leave us behind and always took the fam ily around the country to preach and pray for the sick and others. Her positive example caused
me to want to be like her.
· Being raised in San Bernardino allowed me to· grow as a pe·rson and
become the father I always wanted to be. I remember growing up and seeing kids running track at what was then Franklin Jr. High School. I became
interested in what they were doing and decided to spice up the fun. by
challenging them to a race. I ended up wi11ni ng the race and was asked by
Jimmy Conner to try out for the track team. I went on and asked my moth er if it was okay with her and she allowed me to try out u'nder the condition that I would not get in any fights. I have been running and teaching
kids ever since. Over the years I have coached hundreds of kids and during track season I am freq uently seen on a local track in Ri~rside doing
what a father figure does best - coach and guide young people to be the
best that t,hey can be.

W ardell Potts ·',
Professor, Professional Drummer/Song Writer, Producer
Father of three: Arielle,16, W ardell 11I, 14, Jonathon, -11
Divorced
Resides in Rancho Cucamonga
Church: Ro?ewood Church in the City of Bellflower
I choose to be my children's father because it is the best experience
that has been presented to me in life. Helping to direct them, to protect
them, to guiqe them, to love them, is what life is all about when it comes
to Arielle, Trey, and Jonathan . They are the music of my life.
And that's why I choose to be my children' s father .....

.•
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Earl Bennett
Business Owner, J.D.
Janitorial Services
Father of three: Tamara,
Michael, Earl
Resides in Riverside
Married 25 years
Church: From the Heart of
Ministries of Pomona

·
o
O

After so many years I have finally real ized that I am no longer the
person I used to be. I have come to learn that your character, conduct
and commitment are connected to your faith in God. I live by these
morals and feel that my children have helped mold me into the father I
am today. I was laid off from an insurance company years ago because
one of my agents was taking money from his customers. Rather than firing him I kept him
on and made him take his paycheck to pay them back. Because I went out of the company policy I was laid off.
When I got home I was sitting on the porch trying to figure out my next move. I heard my wife telling my ch ildren that I was not working anymore. My eldest child Tar:nara quickly stood up and replied "Daddy don't have a
job?" She ran to out to the front porch where I was sitting and said, " Daddy don't have to worry about working.
I'll go to work and give you my check." I didn't want my daughter to see me crying so I quickly stood up and
walked away from the house. I walked a long distance and kept thinking to myself that I needed to get a job
because I had a family that needed my support. I walked into the first store I saw, which happened to be a 99 cent
store, and walked right in looking for a job. I was able to persuade them to give me a job. My daughter decided
to get a job at Crystle Burger. When she got her first paycheck she came back and handed it to me. I knew I couldn't take my daughter's paycheck but ever since that day my life has never been the same. I am grateful for my
wonderful children and know that I will always have their support. I am a better person today because of who
they have molded me to be. They have blessed me with seven grandkids and my two sons are helping me build
our family business.

Troy Stephens
Financial Planner for Ameriprise
Father of four: Troy, 15, Trenton, 13,
Ymari, 11, Tye, 8
Married 16 years
Resides in Corona
Children are a blessing bestowed upon those
who have the privilege of being designated fathers and
mothers. I believe that we were chosen by our children, and I honor my role as steward of their souls. To
have the opportunity to provide gifts to the world
through raising great children, good citizens, and spiritually centered beings is a blessing I thank God for
everyday. This is why I choose to be my children's
father; to be their light and their guide through this ma'rvelous thing we call life.

Chuck Bibbs
Vice President, B Graphics
Father of 2: Chuckie , 11
Sheridan, 5
Single
Resides in Riverside }
There's little to prepare you for fatherhood,
yet being a father is one of the most important responsibilities in a man's life. The
role of being a positive influence in a
child's life is vital to the African American
child. As a father of two, I realize that morals, integrity, self-esteem, discipline, and
other seeds for a successful life, will be shaped through my child's perception of Me. ·

.

Therefore, my role, as a father is·to lead. But most importantly, to lead by example.

Amerifund _Mortgag·e
Salutes

.

.ARGOSY UNIVERSITY

Charfes 'Baskervi(fe Sr.
Father of the Year

FORECLOSURE•NOD
Refinance Purchase Line of Credit

Any FICO Score • Bankruptcy OK
GET CASH NOW

Manzell Baskerville
(951) 367-1611 Ext.105 ·
Amerifund Mortgage ·Branch Manager
Tri Reaity Real Estate Agent
I

EouCATioN THAT WoRKS
At Argosy University, our degree pro- ;,
grams in Psychology, Education and
Business have helped working professionals succeed for over 30 years.

You select the right blend of classes to
fit your.busy lifestyle.
• Evening, online, and weekend courses
• Scholarships, Grants and Financial Aid
available for those who qualify
Learn how to earn your bachelor's, mas•
Accredited•
ter's or doctorate degree and still have
time for your family.

Come to our Information Session
on Tuesday, June 19th at 6:30 p.m.

CALL 1.866.217.9075 OR VISIT ARGOSYU.EDU/IE
Argosy University/ Inland Empire An approved degree site
636 East Brier Drive I Suite 235 I San Bernardino, CA 92408

7% Fixed Rate for 30 years with a 500 FICO

Call for Details

"/v'Pf'I Ll'livernity ls accredited by the Higher Leaming CommlSslon and a member o1 the North Cet1traJ Associalioo (NfA) (30 North LaSalle Street SUi1e 24fXl, Chicago, IL 60602,
1.800.621.7440, www.rcmle.ag). c 2007 by /vrp;f University<I>
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SCE Proposes Nation's First Full-Scale
;Assessment of Advanced Coal Technologies
.

'
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Minority o"Yned and operated

• The Black Voice New.~
ROSEMEAD

Edison
International' s
:(NYSE:EIX) electricity utili:ty, Southern California
. Edison (SCE), requested state
regulatory approval to conduct the nation's first feasibility assessment of combining
several advanced "clean"
coal technologies, on a full
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL®Company
commercial scale, in an effort
to advance these emerging
approaches to low-carbon
generation.
Elements SCE Proposes
Combining for the First Time in SCE's proposed study, an Bryson. "For a century, our
• A chemical process that approach the utility calls company has supported the
captures as much as 90 per- Clean Hydrogen Power commercial development of
cent of the,carbon in domes- Generation (CHPG), are promising new technolotic coal, the highest level tar- being considered or tested in gies."
: geted by a U.S. clean coal ini- clean coal projects elsewhere.
SCE is seeking authoriza: tiative; 1
The SCE plan would be the tion to commit $52 million of
· ~
Producing a mostly first assessment of a full- revenues it collects from cus: hydrogen fuel and emitting scale, 600-MW facility using tomer rates during a two-year
: only 10 percent of the carbon all of them. It is an effort to period to an advanced tech- .
:released by an integrated advance the technology of nology feasibility study. If
: gasification I combined-cycle low-emission power genera- approved, this would repre: coal project without carbon tion using coal, the nation's sent less than a quarter of one
:capture;
most secure, readily avail- percent of cµrrent customer
. • Burning the hydrogen in a able, domestic fuel source.
rates. ,
; highly efficient, combined"Edison believes that if
"This proposal is part of a
: cycle generating system;
California and the nation are larger strategy we advocate
: • Sequestering the carbon to significantly reduce green- for reducing U.S. greenhouse
: in a depleted oil formation to house gas emissions and gas emissions - increased
: create enhanced oil recovery other
pollutants
while purchases of renewable ener: or in a deep saline formation; increasing power supplies gy, increased support for
:and
using domestic fuels, compa- energy efficiency, switching
,, • The use of these tech- nies like ours must take . the to cleaner transportation
: nologies in a full-scale, 600- lead exploring the feasibility fuels, and investment in
: megawatt (MW) commercial of these advanced technolo- emerging clean generation
: generating facility.
gies,"
said
Edison technologies," said Bryson.
· The advanced technologies International Chairman John

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON®

.Come in and see
our great deals

We sell ALL makes
and m·o dels
and ...can
deliver any
•
vehicle for

$0

...

down O.A.C.

4480

Call
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes or:1 any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

-1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710

Building Better Communities
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Fatherhood Not Just For Men
Organization
Develops College
Scholarship, Aides
Homeless. Youth
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

4Positive Knowledge, an
organization involved in underwriting and promoting positive
messages and programs geared
to youth and parents, via its
Street Style Positive™ operation, recently formed a collaboration to undertake the issue of
fatherhood.
Headed by Ten;y Boykins,
founder, the effort involves various outreaches to address the
major impact a father, or lack
thereof, has on a person from
childhood to adulthood.
One such outreach involved a
May 19 Fatherhood Conference
that was offered to both professionals and the general public.
While the public forum had

Terry Boykins

great impact and offe,red significant dialogue, the professional
session had to be can~elled due
to low interest and attendance;
much difficulty was had in getting social service agencies to
provide support and trail}ing
materials, programs and information targeted to fathers. A
line-up of the event's presenters
and topics are available at the

organization's website.
Having gained significant
attention from the conference
T-shirt entitled "Fatherhood:
Live it.
Don't Leave it",
Boykins is now offering them
on
line
at
www.streetpositive.com. Of
which, he says, will be a means
to continue the campaign without having to rely heavily on
other resources. Moreover, he
stated, a portion ofthe proceeds
will be allocated to support college scholarships for homelessness youth and for those in
transitional-living;
Los
Angeles, CA based Dream
Center has been the recipient of
4Positive Knowledge's scholarship giving in the past. The
goal: lMM "Fatherhood: Live
it. Don't Leave it" T-shirts.
Boykins, also a father of two
teenagers, says he has learned a
great deal in the quest to
increase awareness about the
role_and impact ·a father has not

just in the home, but in a .community. "Over the past couple
years, I have had the privilege
of working (and learning) with
Pamela Stewart, President,
Positively Training!, Inc., about
the social service aspects of
children services, as well as;
the co-parenting skills and
techniques needed to raise an
emotionally healthy child.
There is a lot of work to done,
in this country - and possibly
around the world, when it
comes to equipping men with
the necessary tools it talces to
be good fathers."
In a fun , but serious message,
Street Style Positive™ created
the
"Father's
Day
vs.
Fatherhood Showdown" with a
boxing match style to learn
which one the public would
most likely opt for. Boykins
says that the feedback has been
both interesting and touching.

Bilingual Advisory
Committee
On April 7, 2005, the San
Bernardino County Registrar of
Voters joined with community
members and organizations to
form the Bilingual Advisory
Committee. Since its establishment in 2005, the Committee has
successfully accomplished the
foBowing:
• Assisted in significantly
increasing bilingual poll workers
to over 900.
• Improved bilingual signage at
all polling locations.
• Created a community organization list for outreach and poll
worker recruitment purposes.
• Developed and implemented a
pilot program fot high school
voter registration.
• Established Early Voting site at
Cal State San Bernardino.
The current members of the
Committee are:
• Rachel Clark
• Graciano Gomez
•Fr.Patricio Guillen
• Lou Herz

Rachel Clark

• Maria Elena Kennedy
• Linda Miranda
• Gil Navarro
• Esther Portillo
• Dr. Lily Rivera
• Dr. Tom Rivera
• Jesus Segovia
• Manuela Sosa
.• Randy Sosa
•
Registrar
of
Voters
Administrative staff
For more information, please
call the Registrar of Voters
Office at (909) 387-8300.

'

Donna Sellers

m

blackvoicenews.com

·-------------·

• Ethical & Honest
• Innovative Marketing
• Result Oriented
• High Energy
• Experienced

... For the Best!. .. ·
:
ABC Computer Service :

Why Pay More
•
When You Can Pay Less? :

Call Direct: 951.231.5203
donnasellers@firstteam.com
I

www.OurHomesYourVision.com

2 Rooms
for

s4g_oo

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You name It we do It..

~ Bts~~~1i~ r~fti~y ~:~
ofer, '3a!ed on roo,is wea[ ood

!Ear( 1lurn;tt""""'"''"''

909.648.6049

Any FICO Score* Bankruptcy OK
GET CASH NOW

Buying or Selling?
Let ME Help YOU!

J.D. Janitorial
Servtces

FORECLOSURE rl< NOD
Refinance Purchase Line of Credit

1
I
I Sales • Repair • Upgcades • Network • DSL I

Call 909. 556.8923

•-.------------·

Manzell Ba~kerville (951) 367-1611 Ext. 105
Arnerifund Mortgage Branch Manager
. Tri Realty Real Estate Agent

DO YOU LOVE TO CRUISE?
Bahamas cruise-Sdays, $360-up!
Call me for all your travel needs!!
Blue Comfort Travel
Regina- 626-371-0041, 626-252-6866-cell
Would like to be an Home-Based Travel
Agent?
Great commissions, Work when you want!!

np 10n an receive he
ks in either your home or office.

oice News or

(please print)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

_

_

_

_

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Telephone , - , - - - - - - - - - - , - , - - - Amount _ __
1 Year - $40.00
2 Years $72.00
3 Years - $96.00
Student Rate - $25.00

Senior Citizen - $25.00
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Post Office Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
(951) 682-6070
Mastercard and VISA Accepted

BUSINESS GUIDE
Naturally Yours Boutique Sy

This..Could
Be Your Ad

FILE BANKRUPTCY

======

5

O/ufemi

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

Under New Law

Contact Us

◄vl♦iaiill:la-

Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)

W11"1117. saodlawot'.fioes..com

To Find Out

• UOOdiKoulltmthrmmttofdlisal
• ~'CastodJ't\,'Eitltiaa,~

How

51.682.6070

• SIM

taoot .tte~h:ia
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4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

357 West 2nd Street, Suite 10 •San Bernardino, CA 92401

Treehouse Dental Group

Directory & Resource

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

Guide

951.682.6070

300 Law Firms
Working Together
We will .refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
_
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

I ,

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family .
Experience the Differe nee at
Treehouse Dental Group

951 ..571,3258

Advertise Your
Business

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer ·
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

Open: Mon.-Fri.

RICHARD F. NEVINS

HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE

(951) 567-6259
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

Law Offices of

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

Children Welcome

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net·

r.11,r-.....,..

. (951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

(909) 383-8480

Sisterlocks ni /Brother1ocks"'
Locs/ TwistsJMafntenance

Law Offices of ..............

"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections",.,

iebbdrg.com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
can now offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that
. familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866

WE IVlobllehome•
BUY HOUSES

Hudena James, J.D.

L-ncl &c Ap-r•■n•n• Uni••
ANY CONDITION ■

Legal Assistant/Paralegal
24 Hour Service

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROWI
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cost-sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problems!

CAI.I. NOWI

!H>&a11-aa•o ~
www.glvesttcorJl!.COan

· <9

htt1,!:LLwww.s;g1h4X2!,!rhgmt1n24br1,s;gm

~

Research • Small Claims •
Process Serving
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell1
Email: Hudena@aol.com

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manue_l-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

Building Better Communities
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National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education

Registration
To join us on the Underground Railroad field study
jName:
tour complete the following registration coupon.
The program entails the travel study along the
Underground Railroad:
jAddress:
Cost: The trip, double OCCUJ?ancy, is $1595 per person add $550 for airfare. This fee inclu~es ground
transportation, 7 nights accqmmodations, excursions, admissions, and meals, requires $40.00
deposit. For your own air, contact Kenley
Konnection for return departure point. Call Gloria
~'S=c=h=o=o=I=(i_f_a=p=p-1-ic=a_b_l_e_)-=..:
Kenley, 614/898-9505.
Insurance: It is recommended that participants purchase travel insurance in addition to this fee to insure
~'Ph_on_e_:(
~'Fa_x:_(_)_ _ _ _ __ ___.r
against cancellation or loss of luggage.
All participants must be physically fit and able to'
jRoommate Preference:
carry their own belongings, climb stairs, and walk
unaided. 1 suitcase only.
·
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of
1
$550. A non-refundable deposit of $195 is due by
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo
of your check
May 1, 2007 in order to hold your reservation. Final
include UGRR. Mail completed registration, this coupon and fee to:
·
payment is due by June 30, 2007.
Gioria Kenley
To enroll:
Educators: This is great continuing education for
Kenley Konnection
University of California,
teachers and cui.riculum builders for first-hand
5773 Emporium Square
Riverside2-units credit
knowledge ,o f early American history. Visit and see
Columbus, OH 43231
Daniel Walker, Ph.D.
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist
614-898-9505
actually stayed. School Districts and educational
institutions should send teachers and administrative
personnel who will bring their experiences and share
in making history come alive for students in the classroom.
June 6, 2007 Overview Meeting at SB County Schools, (6th & "E" Street) Conference Room will be posted.
Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational opportunities should be directed to:
Cheryl Brown, (909) 888-50'!0 or The Black Voice News Riverside Office (951) 682-6070
Passport is preferred (Birth certificate is accepted until 2008).
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